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r'.i'*> on ANska,
is no*, agriculturally rich and will never be the seat
of a larve or thieklv-sett.ed population.
She possesses other great resources, all
of which will ultimately Income valuable. She p-ys to the government an
annua, revenue of between two and
three hundred thousand dollar·, but
lor the development «Λ her riche», for
the safety ol her inhabitants, lor the
ptoteetion of individual property, the
United States ha.·, not for nearly twentytwo years expended a dollar or enacted a
law. Wise law> mc ample protection
will encourrtjje emigration and attract
capital, but it i« folly t<» anticipate matt rial deve'opm^t, or expect an increase of pnj.ulatirr. where ultimately
there i- no security for life sr.ve personal courage, and no protection of
property save puv«te inteerity. It is
the duty <»f the United States govern·
nient ·υ» one ol the attributes of sovertijf! 'y, to defend its citizens, and from
motives oi '.tic highest honor it is hound
io hound t«· guard tu.· interests of Alas·
in

a

long
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("u a betta rivent iy i-uhinitted to pro4
ft s?;ona. intervi» w" of the American
«ditor· " In fiity
»rdi ι wlih a
λ » have formed
when
yi ar«." winl Le,
:iud educated η generation it will oe impossible to overturn it..· liepubiic. We
have Lard work, (Lu. ν work, stili before
You ·*ϋΐ.η<·ΐ imagine in what η
Q4.
deplorable cuhuitnm we found the

Out ol patriotic
popuiai education.
sLu.ui* wt Lav·· hi»1 !«·:ι liu.four miseries
and have refrained from laying tare aluuûoua- situation
our
our wounda:
])uring ".he iast lew
waj· desperate."
made gigantic steps
$1- rs education has
forward. 1'aasing to the externa, reiu-

tioa.> of tht- republic, Gauibetta declared tnat the government renounces the
entire poi'tif- of conquest and annexa*
"
To strcnçtLen France within,"
tun.
snid he, "»» our plan for making her

respected

abroad.

Uur horizon is no-

where threatening. There have been a
few light clouds, but they have all been
I see no symptoms at presdispersed.
ent of war. or of the disturlmnce which
euds in war. France eagerly wishes for
peace, and her relations with the Kuro
pean

powers

honorable."
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time. As near us he eould nm1 out there
are in this country fullv wl»«i rate to each
rat trap, ami
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worn: η

who had twins

to ν.«»] hg.nn.

"If I hit y« τ." sa!d one little hoy to
"
η.iolher,
yer'll be usin' yerself for
S·

"

ntists cîam th-.t sm<>k'n<

injures

Hu this is nut true. Thu
the ey< >iiçht
ho\ λ it η stump in hisinou'.h can w.?
his i.nther ten Mjunres away.

increasing

mu<h

off their minds. Tt.os»· who desirj to hve
run up and «town a ladder, turn

can

hand-spring* off

a

spring-board, play

and make
gumt-s ovf r the «awdust floor,
the best of the situ ition. While the aim
is to trap the rodents in gangs of 300 at

vv .us

Ti.e po; ulatiun of Louisiana is placed
tfTO.715, and i' it shou.d stand the
tesl ol (. 'lierai Wa ker's revision, the
Stale w... gaia one Congressman.
Tue Ikiston /'W lias learned that the ν
had to pu'. otT the dedication of a church
at Leadvi..e lor a week, because the
fireworks ordere 1 for the oecasii-n failed
to arrive.

are

traps. He went to work on the theory
thit if one saiaii trap caught one rat, a
big trap ouciit to catch as many more
in prooortion. His trap is deium d to
eaU'h 50') rats at one»». It is about the
size of a hen ooop. tastefully painted,
with a tower at ear h end, and can be
baited with twenty pounds of cheese.
Inside is a tub of water, in which suoh
raU as do not want to live to sec m-xtday
can commit suieidc and have the affair

requ >t to the census enumerator

suuii' ·.< r-niorrow·

they

farter than 'lie traps. He went home
and began work, and yesterday invited
representative of the press V> inspect the
result ol his labors· tie ha* invented
and built an entirt ly n^w thing in rat

i»Iv« s I*.ah 1 ί I ΓΟΟ, all bat
Mol :m >:n.

S"J I'M

time, lots of 350 or 400 will not be
turned away if applying eariy in the
evening. No such trap was ever seen
before, and it is hoped that the originator will have tnc luck he deserves. He
figures that t!iere are at least 1.000,000
rals in Detroit, and it the whole number is not taken 111 and done for it will
be their own fault —Iktroit Fru

a

at
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Fasflng for Xinc Weok*.
Amonz the miraculous cas» s of lop„·.
i/ontinued abstinence frooi f<m.k1 that uf
Simeon Moon, of Clinton county, Ohio,
deserve»» mention, it having occurred
Mr. Moon
about tinee years ago.
owmt1 a beautiful farm u»\ir M.irtiusvillc and w.v not ou.y m comfortable
cin umtitanccg out soi rounded I»)· ;ia interesting failli y and kind relative* and
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"Husband and wife tdinuid pull together." ; em irks an exchange; and so
they do, and that's th reason why you
see so many m η baUl-heuicd, and so
many women palrunizirg the hair neighbors. He was a continued dyspep·
I tic, and notwithstanding bis pleasant
tlOT*a.—ix>mtrviL't Journal.
circumstances, formed a disirc to doΛ Wif«'a Enerttetlc Devotion.
he finally
whi.h
himself,
stroy
The Westfieli (Mass.) corrispondent
by cutting his tbroat. The
attPCip'ed
of the Springfield Hcpub'ictm toil* this
pash was not deep enough, and the surstory: An illustration of what a man geons soon got him in a fair way to recan accomplish in spite of adverse cirlie was still determined to die,
cover.
cumstances and bodily affliction, with a
that he would starve himdeclared
and
loving, willing wife to aid him, is found
self in spite of everything, lie refused
for
one
oi
N.
Germaine,
in Dr. U.
years
food, and for nine weeks lived without
our most ftspected and successful phy·
more than a spoonful or two of
sicians. Tliree years ago his eyes began taking
which was forced throught his
liquid,
weak*
his
and
to tail,
sight
gradually
his will and resisted by
teeth
was
against
en·
ened until about a year ago it
muster. Protirely lost. He had no means of liveli- all the strengtJi he could
wife and childevoted
his
testations
by
as
to
his
hood aside from
profession,
dren and other friends were of no avail.
his sight grew dim his wife, who is a
Die he must, die he would and die he
woman of broad culture and refinement,
accompanied him on his visits to pa- did at the end of nine weeks' fast. About
tienta to guide him. Gradually accus- two weeks before his death he sent for
toming herself to note the various the undertaker and bargained with him
that it be
symptoms of the sick, and by earnest for a cuflin. He demanded
to the house,
and
when
at
made
brought
became
once,
she
competent
fully
study,

though the family earnestly protested
against that being done. When the
coffin was carried in and placed by his
bedside, he examined it carefully, finally
expressing himself satisfied with it in
every respect. The family still indulged
hopes of being able to persuade him
from his purpose of atarriug himself to
death.
Neighbors argued with him,

her husband's sight was wholly gone to
describe all -the outward symptoms oi
patients to him< so th.at he has not been
obliged to give up practice, but can be
found every day poing η is regular
rounds with his wife by his side. His
former patrons, with but few exceptions, continue him as 1heir iamily

physician,

and

his blindness has not

affected hi? skill and success in trcat'ng
various form ef disease, although, ol
coure. it prevents him from practicing
Every one <-yn pathisee with
surgery
Dr, Germaine in his affliction, and
admires his courage and his nobie wile's

and friends expostulated, but all without avail, and death finally pat an end
to a scene that created much wonder
and excitement at the time

Experiment has shown that ii 50,000
pounds, once applied, will just break a
bar of iron or steel, a stress very much
less than 50.000 pounds will break it if
repeattd sufficiently often. Wrough
iron will crystallize and break easier

devotion and onerpy

In
often

Queensland
seen

remakable plant is
which possesses in an cxaga

geia'od decree the poisonous properties
of the stinging nettle. It inflicts the
most excru-'riling pain upon persons
whose akin ii'may touch. Horses, when
iiung, are s.vd to become completely
mad.
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wear

with

Wat'r.tu plaits still hold their own for
evening dr«>M.
Stuilt breaded with gold steadily in-

crease

in favor.

Fans of wnitc ostrich feathers
! served for brides.
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trap, and while so doing it suddenly
struck liini that it was .1 foolish waste
of tiiu·· to set a trap for one rut Ht a

thinjout —A had cigar.

c r;-n
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One day, three months aeo, λ eitiz η
of IMroit had occasion to examine a r:it

:it a

Saugerlies (Ν V.) census enumerWhere bora?"
ator put down under
In the parlor,'" in one instance, in auFront room, third llojr."
oth'-r,
There is such a thing as bung too lit-

New

Figure*

Ion* visit both host and
4TU« St l.ii ! it afide.
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arc

Sashes of Madras

are re-

—

turned to the owner as before.
Γίι· short sword was retained in tl.e

York

of the

:

re-

II·· asked a Cincinnati belle if there
uiuuti rctlnuiert and culture in that
city, tnd sh repaid: You just b.t your
lioots we're h cm'.lured crowd."

correspondent

1

pi rsons present.
Aller being aduiired it would, if apparently necessary, lie carefully wiped

The
fresh importation from Africa.
following note occurs in t!.<· journal of
Turned out
the twenty-*ixth ot M:ty:
four apes wi.a from llaihary, two males
and two females, a.« youn$." After
sometime the new-comers made frien-ia
with thc:ip» .-i of the old stock, owing to
the great preponderance of females,
until th«* present time, and it may be
exp· 'ted. :vs the signal master observes,
now that th* re are t. wo a'u.t and riva
mates, tiiat it wiu divide.
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their
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j

of ci«tin paper.
Tin* weapon was drawn from the
s<-;ihh>tr«i .-ind admired inch by inch, but
nut lu thr lu.i length unless tin* owner
pre-scd his guej»t to do so, when, with
much apology. the sword was entirely
drawn and hrid away Irorn the other

in any

when they came near the station, and
their numlxTS duly reported *·» as to ;u—
certain whether the race was declining
stationary, or increasing. From that
time the register has been very regularly
kept by the station master. There were
cn.y four or five at this time, and but
three in Ι·*·3, when <»« neral Sir Wi.-

Tn'it .e.

tu· r··

instituts!
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liam Co<irinzton. who was then governor. s:»ved them trom destruction by a
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the limt'i servants, and then
not touched !>y I he bare hand, but with

than oth«rs, that no wiid
an. mal inhabiting the rock should be
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published ior the guidance
of the signal master, emanating from
the ijuarterm i-Htt r-g· nerai's ofllce at
(tihra.lar, which read as follows:
•
Since (iibra'tnr pa*» d into the hands
of the English it has always been
the »aw. rigidly enforced by some gov-
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the entrance.
I. amoved inside it
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Gibraltar is the only spot in Kurope
a .»..k n.ipkin kept for the purpose.
where the apecu s «I iru·· ape. tailed the
lb· -.word wa« ρ acitl upon a swordBarlwiry ape, ha·» beta naturalized. :
j:. k in the place ot honor near the guest
Young ones may t jti· ntiy be seen in
ru..l treated with all the politeness due
summer in the M »-tV pirtof the mar-
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fashion i'tatl*·.

Long sashee

Wife and I have had another falling
t ard cases in mother-of-pearl are preout!" was the reply, as tin· m m rolled
ferred to all others.
down a steep l>ank to the buggy.
Amber-tinted gold is preferred to the
The woman at tiiis moment reached
plain, yellow metal.
the fence, and as she was climbing
ovrr the lawyer in^u led of the husOxydiz d siiver is still the hwhionable
1
band :
material lor b<*lt buckles.
"An· vou fooling or in oarnes ?"
Hats and bonncta of drawn cotton are
"
If you think I'm fooling, just wait a
in
high favor in Kngiand.
second !" κ··ι*ρ^ the woman, a* she
Plain gold braid is one of the fashionover
rolled
and
the
down
bank,
plunged
able trimmings for summer gowns.
ov· r in the road and rose up wit.li a big
stone in each hand.
Colored mus.in eownsand little plush
"Squat!" yelled th* huihand, as he inrk«ts matching them nic worn in
circled around t fie horse, hir th·» lawyer
Paris.
wasn't qui' k enoueh. < )ne «>f :l ο ·>·<>ηου
L.sle thread gloves with six buttons
hil him in the b.i· κ an<1 theoth· r grnz.^d
arc as trying to the «out as it they were
his ear and hit the horse, and five or six
of kid.
more wore corn in.: »< h·* struck η trot
Cashmere is to be made up into yoked
the
husband
to
and moved off.
tinging
waists c:»thered at the brit this winter,
the vehicle and running behind. When
» safe distance away the Inwy.r baited ; it is said.
and looked bark. The womau stood in
Cotton sunshades are carried with
the middle of the road shaking both
9i,k gowns by ladies to whom color is
fists at him. and the husband wiped the
an object.
bead* of perspiration oil his checks and
Velvet ribbons with almond-shaped
chin and said :
studs ol umber tinted gold are used inand
me
never
Manner
"Stranger,
stead of necklaces.
When she's goodhave ar.y fooling.
Sleeves with two pulls are to be worn
natured I git one shirt η week aid two
next winter, it is said.
They aru ugly
When she's mad one of
meals a day.
and unbecoming.
wi-.li
us has got to light out. and I
Full waists cut high at the throat, and
next time you come this way you'd tell
over a chemisette, are seen on some
mo if there is anybody in Detroit who
cashmere jçowns.
lklroit
can make me a pair of wings
FYu Press.
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Sweet worila <>t old;
coiupaaiiuent of an attendant invariably
Tli« era·» its ra>·— why Τ I cannot tell— ι I»· It theswurd ia his charge at the enFlunj; uiu^ht hut go.d.
li am c. or, if alone, it w:is usual iy laid
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trivial breach of these
minute observances was often the cause
of murderous brawls and dreadful re} risa's. To touch another's weapon, or
to con.·· into < wl.isiou with the sheath,
was

a

teachcd it first, however, and
ae he dropped on the high way-side he
called out to the lawyer:
"Stranger, for heaven's sake, uive
mo a lift down the road for hall a
mile!"
"
What's the trouble here?" asked the

most

The

-Mort.· flitir.jj tt.ale
For t.eaven; prees on, am! olton pray
For cotiscunce «tie.
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The other day a Detroit lawyer had a
call to go into the country α few miles
to attend a case on trial before a country
squire, and while jogging leisurely along
in his buggy he saw a man come run·
ning across the fields at the top ol his
speed. Directly behind him, and armed
with a stout stick, was a woman, and it

In Japan, the sword, until a rvcent
«lato, ha* been considered a badge of
the aristocracy. The etiquette which
regulated the wearing of the long and
short sword was expressed in a number
of minute rules. Since the contact of
the
Japanese with Europeans and
American* these weapons are not so

A ahadow tell arrona the d*wn,
I>immiiig iU litcht.
Nor laded off wheti rose the morn

1»

"H· Foellng."

SwonMY earing In Jitpnn.

F«r Con«*elenee Sake.

»

than cus'.-lron.

It is well known that
wroughtriron, subjected to continuous

j

vibration,

assumej a

crystalline

struc-

ture, and its cohesive power is much
deteriorated thereby.

IIIIS|TH«H >ireCIS.

Μ» g-wlor, a Moorish t· wu of Morocco,
presents few "touri->t sights." But an
Kng'ish writ rd sc; ν»·* a n< native cne,
the non-appearance of business in the
streets
The windowings streets are all
narrow, s.ïoic Ion; and s'.raight. Private
houses. m rchuats' w.>rehou-es,
hostelries. all ar<· of one generic type,
blind alley and
save those found la
slum.
In basinets quartern tVr is little or
A caravan
no appearance of business.
of camels is seen bringing merchandise
from Timbuctoo; the procession, which

siowly. gravely, wit.'i si'unt foot,
heightening our sense of mystery, suddenly turns down a gateway scarcely
wide enough to admit it, into the cenmoves

tra! court of a warehouse, and is out of

bight.

We follow through the archway, to

find these ship·* of «he «Insert moored to
ttie quay with freight*of annon<U, g«mis

and ostrich feathers,
little value, for they
are lied much as we tie up bundles of
waste paper. letting the paper be its own

ivory, gold dust
which might be

ot

covering.

The outir feathers of the bales are
I murine I-ondon
broken and dirty.
witli alt its dr.iys out of sight in invisible warehouse squares!
Such is the condition of commerce in
Mogulor. These camel trains are the
poetry of trade, a living link to patriarchal and modern times. They have a
look of immense sadness, as though
willing to close their long-enduring history.

Valu*

ot

Swunp Slack-

Some time ago we remarked that an
acn* of swamp muck of good quality,
three fe« t deep, was actually worth $"25,.
00»). No doubt such a statement is surprising. S'> was the statement of I)r.
La wee, of Kngland, that a ton of hran
fed to cows returned more than its cost
in manure. Swamp muck, free from
sand, contains two per cent, or forty
pounds of nitrogen in a ton. Nitrogen
is worth in the market twenty-five cents
per pound, so that a ton of swamp muck
is actually woi th $10 for the nitrogen in
it. All that is needed is to work up the
muck, so vs to make the nitrogen available. An acre of swamp muck three
feet deep contains 'J 504) tons, and would
require eight months to draw cut. at
ten loads a day. Few persons realise
the value of the fertilizing elements of
common waste mntters which lie under
their feet, and the innumerable tons of
matter that may be available forfertiliz
im: purposes, and that .nuch of the idle
and neglected materials represent a vast
amount of wealth.—Jtncrican Agriculturist.
The cultivation of cotton, which was
tried in California some time ago, bat
abandoned in 1877, in now being revived
on a large scale, under promise of a perA thousand
manent home market.
acres have already been planted in cotIt is claimed that the climate by
ton.
reason of iu even temperature, is eminently tilted for cotton culture, aud that
the staple raised will be of greater fineness and length of fiber.
The New Zealand newspapers notice
amusing instance of the manner in
which colonial railway trains are some·
in

times

ticing

stopped. The engine-driver, noa lady waving tier hand at a siding

where the train was not timed to stop,
is if she wished to get 0n board, stopped
the train only to discover that the lady
wanted to know if any passenger had
change for a one-pound note.
church in Southwark there was
After the ceremony,
snd while the minister was making out
the certificate, he happened to My:
"
I .et me see, this is the tùirtiethP"
"ThirtiethΡ exclaimed the Indignant
mother, "indeed it is only the thirteenth!" The minister wm alluding to
tfae day of the month.
At

ft

a

christening.

The mail who hung himself died of his
free will and a cord.

own

depends on thepurity.of your
People who realize thi· are taking
Hood'» Sarwparilla with the Wet result».
ΐ our health

blood.

In the flr-t place, according to science,
Now that he
Dr. Tanner couldn't do it.
has done it it's of no contcqucore.

Many people suffer, and know not what
ails them. Try D. R. V. 1». If no benefit
Is received. your I>ruzgist will refund the
money.
It in said that
F reck les are not ho had.
girl doe* not object to seeing them on
another girl's facc.

one

11aν κ U'uiAkk
K1

always

at

hand.

«»

It

U'u.u Ciiut-

olds,
fVH(OOd>lt< Influ-

bronchitis, whooping coach, rronp,
consumption, and all throat aud lung
cts. and *1 .1 buttle.
complaints.

enza,

"If I punish you." said mamma to lier
little girl, "you don't suppose I do so for
pleasure, do you ?" "Then whose pleasure
Is it for. mamma?"
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and fhamomile Tills are prepared expressly to cum
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic licadiiche, ueuralgia aud uervonsuess,
Price, 50 cents,
aud will cure any case.
Parsons, lianas4 Co., Portfree.

postage

laud, General Ageuts.

"IIow does painting agree with my
asked an anxious parant. "It
makes her too red in the face," replied the
teacher.

daughter?"

The Voltaic Hki.t Co.. Mibhiajx,
Mien., will seud their célébrât··»! ElectroVoltaic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days'
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They
Write to them within.-au what they say.
out delay.
"Vex," said the steward of the steamer.
"I admit that the salt beef was bod. the
potatoes rotten, the bread sour and the
tea poor—but the rest of the provisions
"What were tin· rest of th··
were gi»od."
"Oh! salt, pepper and
provisions?"

mustard."

When she wits

Gkandmotiikji Says !

a

girl that her mother always gave her
sulphur and molasses to purify her blood,
hut she now gives Sulphur Bitters to her
grandchildren as It is the best medicine
she ever saw.—Th·· F'Uher.

"Do you want to kill the child!" exclaimed a gentleman as he saw a boy tip
the baby out of its «arriage on the walk.
'♦No. not quite," replied the boy: "but if
1 cau get him to bawl loud enough, mother
will take care of him while I go and wade
in the ditch with
i>r.

III 1 r.i;

Johnny Bracer."

—

ι,α»ιι<

-,

j\w m

muv·

fair skin, rosy cheeks and sparkling eyoe
with all the cosmetic* of France, or beautlflers of the· world, while iu pour health,
an<l nothing will give you such good health
strcn:rth. buoyant spirits and beauty as
Hop Hitters. A trial is» certain proof.
Sec another column.— Ttltgraph.
Clubite Λ wu telling a story in the club.
Clubite it, when it wis fluished. said,
of another
me
"Well
that remind»
anecdote," ami he related it. A thereupon
remarked. "I don't see how what you have
"it
told us whs recalled by my story."
was." replied li, "because mine was ou the
same page of Joe Miller as yours."
Inc. Kknxkdv would have it understood
that, while he is engaged iu the introducFavorite R<iaedy j,
tion of hi» medicine
lie »ti!l continues the practice of his profession. but confine!* himself exclusively to
OjfU-f practice. He treats ail disea>es ol a
chronic character, aud performs ail the
minor and capital operation* of Surgery.
··!'t. in
I'artiis living at ft dtatHTK
Surjcical cases by «.ending a stat< mcutof
Adrtieir case, can be treated at home.
I >u. 1». KmiDl
4r.
fl
Rondout, Ν'. V.
"Wouldn't you like to have a bow?" said
the bold youug archer as they sauntered
Ves,"
down the field, and she murmured
aud the absorbed archer said, "What kind
of a b< >w would you prefer?" She «juivered
a little as she replied archly, "I think 1
should prefer yew," aud theu the youug
inau took It iu, and although he wa.s an
arrow-chested youth he went to the target
and heaved a bull's sigh.

WbaI Mi: Pitt MlUilT HAVK S\VKD
Himself.—Mr. Henry Pitts, of Kingston,
Ν. V., suffered from the presence of Stone
Dr. Kenin the Rladder for several years.
nedy. of Koudout, Ν. V., removed the

foreigu body by the knife. Hail Mr. Pitts,
similarly afflicted, used Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" in the earlier

and others

stages of the disease, the medicine would
formation of the
have prevented the
calculus or stone, rendering a dangerous
Dr.
surgical operation unnecessary.
Kennedy gave "Favorite Remedy" to prevent the return of the disease, and Mr.
l'itt remain? in perfect health to this day.
lit W% ΡΛΡ Λ

SARSAPARILLA

Has "decided" claim* upon the public. This
is positively proven by the immense «n«»d it
has done to those who have bet η cured of
diseases from which they have suffered ii.
tensely for years.as verified bv I).·· published testimonials, every one of which is a positive fact.

ltsia.
Chklska. Vt.. Feb.
Mkssus. C. I. Hoot) & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
Th·· «th dav of ln«t June I w as taken sick
with a swelling 'tu my right lcot.and witban
went all over me.
awful pain The
My face was swelled so that I could with difficult ν sec out of in \ eyes,and I broke out
over the whole surface of my body: my
foot up fo my knee was one iâw, itching
mass, ami ill) ankle and foot m>lame and
sore I could η<·ι step on it. ami it would run
so as to wet a bandage Uooiigh in an hour,
fn tills condition Mi. \V F. Hood < the Arm
of Λ. Κ. Hood Λ Soil, iiniKKists.nl this towtii,
handed me a liottlc ol H<«od » S.vio-.W.WUL·
la, and told me to take It. J did <o. and by
the time 1 had taken one Untie I found that
· have since taken
It was dofn£ nie good.
Are bottles more. After I had taken three
bottles my soreness Itftuui to leave ibe. aud
1 have been grow ιιικ icttei even day, so
that to-day I can walk without going lam·'.

swelling

Hçfct

1 have no soreness lu in y ankle and it ha.s
healed all tip. and does not rtin at all. I owe
my recovery to your Haraaiiaillfci. I write
this to let you know that 1 tfiink It deserves
the confidence of the pnhHe. especially those
who

troubled with humors.
Your-inioM trsilv.
44tKl.VH PITKIN.
I'. S. Rvery pet soil that saw ine said that
over
would
I never
niy lameness without
get
having a running sore on my ankle; but
J. Γ.
thank God I have.
are

KootberSarsapariila ha» nucha sharpening
effect upon the appetite. No other preparation tones and strengthens the digestive
organs like Hood's SabsapaHILla.
Trice one dollar, or six bottle· for live «Ιοίlars. Prepared only by C. I. ΗΟΟΙ» & it)Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

of the people— pot the will of the people SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT, SEPTEMBER TERM, 1880.
expressed with technical accuracy which
should and shall control affairs in the
States.
Hon. Wm. G. Harrows, Jvdgt.
Any attempt to evade this
Ja.mks S. Wrioht, fay.. Clerk.
PARIS. MAINE. SEPTEMBER if*, 18*0. principle shall be condemned in the most
Mrs. Crosby, Reporter.
vigorous English we can command. If
tne more man voted for the fusion candiNtwspspsr Decisions.
« ate for Governor th· η voted for the ReCourt vu opened with the usual procAit pit«m who take· a paper re*ul»rlj
I.
candidate, no power should pre- lamations, and prayer by Rev. H. C.
ft 01 tte oÉkse— » brtbir ilinrMd to hi· amine 01
publican
Mother'* or whether he h*a subscribed or «ot- '•ent him from
receiving his certificate Estes, D. D., of Paris.
to r«M>on»iMe for the pa* menu
onkn hi· paper discontinued
h nd his seat.
». 1. a
It is better for the ReThe new Grand Jury was empaneled
he auil pav all aTearaxe·. or U»e publisher mai
publican party to take its place as an as follows:
ooatwue tu wn<l it oatiT payment t· made, and
collect the whole amount, whether the paper il lonest,
«elf-respecting minority than reSumner, Vernal Hates.
taken from the aim or eot.
t un position ten mini tes with fraud beλ TbeCoarta ha»· decided that refu»ln* to tak<
Andover, Elyah E. Bedell.
the
oice
trom
and
periodical·
aewtp«|>er»
poet
The people will
smirched garment*.
or removing and leamn* the· uncalled lor, ii
Porter, A mue Blazo.
11 Mia /«cm evidence ot fraud.
ι wake some day to > ppreciate the ReA. Bonney.
Norway,
We
I ublican position in this matter.
Greenwood, Peter B. Buck.
t -ust thev will not sli-ep till fraud has
Oxford, James H. Chapman.
c itrn tht heart out of the Republic.
Fryeburg, Samuel B. Charles.
Albar/, Otis Hayford.
STATE ELBCTION.
Bethel, John E. Hapgood.
FOR PRESIDENT:
Brownfield, John Hodgdon.
The election of (ten· ral Plaisted is now
It is not probable
conceded on all sides.
JAMES A. GARFIELD,
Hanover Wintield S. Howe.
ti at the official canviiss will essentially
or oHiu.
Peru, Daniel W. Knight.
change the footings reported elsewhere by
William F. Merrill.
Byron,
tie Associated Press.
Assuming those
Paris, OJando A. Thayer.
to be the corm t ones, a compariflfrurrs
V
FOB
ICt·PM8IDKNT
s* u of the vote for Governor with that of
Hiram, Enoch M. Tread well.
ia.«t year is in order. The following table
CHESTER A. A RTHl'R,
Buckfield. C. C. Spaulding.
shows how much of a victory" the oppoor xs* ToKk
Canton, Wm. H. H. Washburn.
sition has won :
Sweden, E. P. Grant.
is^.
J»v.

#rfflrb Bcmocrai.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

H>« PKUIl'UtTtAL
"

t

«-·- J

UCTXIU
* num

rtm IHatrui- k.I.l>HA Η JEWKTT
Utatrtct—OT I > ilAY»\>IU>
Third Dlatru t-KItW I> KLYK
I kw|s H. John·*)*
fVth Uletrict—.h» VRI> B. lll'MK

Shooed

HOW SHALL WE OOl"NT.
I,a*t year Gov. Garcelon and Council
ω one of the rules of their count,

adopted

that votes cant for any person and re
turned incorrectly even to the extent of
the name, could not be
one letter in
counted for the regular nominee, but
muit be placed by themselves as if cast
In their final defor another person.
fence, used a* a campaign document, we
find the following in relation to this matter:

-It happened In the return* from many
of the town*, the middle initial letter in a
candidates uaiue wit omitted, or the
some town*
wron£ initial wan used. or in
in the same district only initial letter* were
used for the Christian uame. while in
other town» the whole Chmlian uame
was used
of the lVmo
"William R. Field.
ratic candidate* fur Senator in the County
of Cumberland. l.»*t several hundivd vote*
by means of his name being writteu in the
return from Giay. a* William B. Field."
one

The defence then proceeds to mention
•even other caae* where such defect* exuded and by which six Republican Representative* to the legislature lo*t their

certificates.
If Harris M. l'laisted has received a
majority of the votes j ist cast for Governor. the people have endorsed this stjle
of counting, and ha\c demanded b\ a
majority of their votes that it shall be
This was made the most
continued.
prominent issue of the campaign, and
lV-mocrat* and Grecnbat ker> alike clung
to Garcelon, eulogizing him as an old
He had
hero, and a second Jackson.
counted the votes according to the Constitution and the laws, he declared, and
his party friends echoed this sentiment
until it became indeliblv

impressed

upon

"Total

14T.W»
7V*>
7XSI5

rote,

Krpubliraa,

Kusionlst.

l».tTu
tW.UJ
W.sW

Ml
475
Scattering,
701
174
ruuonlit plurality,
The total vote shows an increase of
N659, or 6.22 per cent. The Kepublicatis
have gained iô'J? votes, au increase of 6.55
l*r ceut; while the Fusionists have added
MOOlo t!i. |oM \<>t«· of hot year, an in·
The ratio of gain
crease of 5.73 per cent.
exhibited by the Republicans is .82 or a
little over three-quarters of oue per cent,
larger than shown on flu VWlM Side.
The Fusionist plurality is reduced from
701 to 174. a diininualiou of BIT. The Fusionists lack 30- of a clear majority, while
last year they displayed a clear majority
of 358, a reversal of 660 to their discredit
The Kepublicans at present lark 175 of a
plurality and 650 of a clear majority. Iu
the contest of last year they larked 701 of
a plurality au»l 1044 of a clear majority.

Cei.khrate ?—The fusionists of Paris and Norway had a bijf
blow-out, Saturday night.
They fired
cannon, marched with torches, shouted,
and with what money remained after
paying for clothing given to voters they
hired two hands to enliven the occasion
What all this display was for we cannot
tell. The fusionists of Paris were beaten
by a larger majority than ever before—of
cours*· they did not celebrate that event.
The fusionists of Norway were beaten by
twice as large as
a majority more than
that of isT'.i—that was not a subject for
The fusion majority
^rrat hilariousneas.
of about 4G0 in Oxford County was
wijietl out and a Republican majority of
nearly 100 took its place—that could not
greatly please or cxhilirate true fusionists.
The Republicans have a majority in both
Hou>e and Senate, they elected three out
of five Congressmen, they have a large
majority of the county officers, every
State officer, the Governor's Council, and
probably the Governor himsrlt"—they did
not intend to celebrate these splendid

are here eleven different ways ot
—We found So. Paris in an uproar
Plaisted's name. Shall the Reafternoon over what teem* to be
publicans place these in eleven d'tferent Saturday
A prominent
a genuine case of bribery.
columns and place the two Davis and
of that village gave a poor
manufacturer
deand
David returns in two cuiumns,
unfortunate Republican a suit of clothe»
clare the result for that candidate who ha.»
The young
That is the way for voting the Fusion ticket.
a plurality of tote*5
man confessed his fall from political integSee the Kxeter(iaieelon Λ: Co.. did.
and declares that his disturbed mind
Garland case as reported by the Hale rity
As
not allow him to sleep or rest.
will
have
to
admitted
as
is
it
Committee, and
and atbeen done in the defence above quoted. jet all the bribery development*
tempts at bribery in this section are laid
In the district composed of the towns ol at the doors of the Kusionists.
We deKxeterand Garland, two brothers, viz:
Show us
nounce bribery in all parties.
Geo. S. and Francis W. Hill, were rival
candidates. The town of Lxeter returned a taae among the Republicans, and we
it* vote ft.>r F. W. Hill. Mk CL S. Hill. 14C. will give it the same censure that we
while the Garland return showed that ha\e for the case above mentioned.

There

Francis W. 11 ill received 131 votes, anil
George S Hill 211, while in fact the Exeter
vot«— were ca»t for Francis W. and George
S-. and not a single vote iu either towu
being cast for either F. W. or (î. S. Hill,
thus showing that on the vote actually
cast GeorgeS. Hill had adecideil plurality.
Yet the Governor and Couucil refUsedcor-l
rection under the law of 1S77. by allow iug
proof that the votes were in fact cast for
George S Hill, and that G. S and George
S. Hill were one ami the same pel son. au<l
decided that there were four diflervut person» voted for. ami is.-ut-d a certificate to a
mythical F. W. Hill, for whom uot one
man in the whole district had voted.

—The town of Canton whicn has been

growing
rapidly of late, has been
carry ing more of a load than it could hear
As
in the line of notes and discounts.
a
result, it is now visited by heavy
A number of the
financial calamnity.
heavy men. including Otis Hay ford, Su|>erintendant of the Rumford Kails and
Buck field Railroad, have gone into bankruptcy and made an assignment for the
We hope the
benefit of their creditors.
diffculties will soon be adjusted so that
these enterprising business men may go
In our first quotation from the defense,
the
on with their work of developing
furnish
to
we proceeded just far enough
resources of Oxford Oounty.
u· a case exactly parallel with one in the
They
returns for Plaisted, this jcar.
The Republicans of Norway are
say that votes cast for William K. Field,
now
laughing over the case of a
Democratic candidate for Senator in just
voter who went home in a team paid for
H.
William
Cumberland, and returned
the Chairman of the Democratic CounField were not cou η ted fur William K. by
Committee, and who when he got
ty
w ill
It
them.
"lost"
he
that
and
Field,
there forgot his party and voted the Rebe seen by the table of votes above preticket. S. and 1). were not very
sented, that 274 votes were returned for publican
in their first attempt* at bribery
judicious
votes
those
Shall
Harris H. Flaistcd.
and dictation.
be counted for Harris M. I'laisted, or for
so

—

not because it was a

Democratic

Greenback fraud, or a fusion
fraud, but because it was a fraud. The
wish and will of a majority of the people
nuit control all political conduct in a
We insist that it in the tcill
fraud,

or a

Republic.

—We received a very pleasant call,
last week, from Mr. F. H. Skillings, of
Chicago, formerly of So. Paris. Mr.
Skillings is general collecting agent for
Gammon & Deering of the '\Marsh Harvester".

have

stopped

mouth?

his pen—can

they

shut his

of

decency.

George A. Virgin.
Larceny.
l'lead guilty. Sentenced to county jail,

State vs.

:t months.

for labor In

recover

a>

per

day,

as

Davis.

This was

a

parties

same

tween

Heald

Johu

No. 1·*:.'
Andrews.

Keuben L.

vs.

cross

action be-

the

foregoing

as

action. Plaintiff sues defendant for certain articles which he claims he furnished
him daring the time defendant worked for

plaiutiff; also for rent of real estate which
plaintiff had bargained to defendant, and
which he claimed defendant had failed to
aud the plaintiff sold to another

purchase,
party.
;ΙΓΓ>

nui

uauaui

lilt"

km

uu

the third party

by

</.

puivuH.^.

the farm. hut claims the deed

was

made to

mutual cousent of

plain-

After the evidence was

tiff aud defendant.

all out the case was withdrawn from the
and adjusted between the parties.

jury,

I.udden.

No. 41».
Bethel

Black, Foster.

David M. Sturtevant cf<i/
Co.

Steam Mill

This

was

vs.
an

action to recover a balance of a claim of
6150.00 on a logying contract in season
of 1872

iu

the Achison and Gilmanton

Grant; also $110, claimed to have been
paid by mistake for stunipage by the

plaintiff at the settlement in 1*73; also &>υ
for supplies turned over to the defendant
as plaiutifT* allege, about the same time;
which plaintiffs claim they
an item of
were charged with, but which they deny
having received

at settlement

;

and

use

of

at defendant's mill amounting to
amount&>υ, and Interest on about
ing in the whole to 3130.00.

oxen

The defendants resist the claim of the

plaintiffs

at every

poiut

and ou every Item.

They claim a settlement made July 11th.
1879, embraced all the matters now in dispute, and receipts aud itemized account*
are produced, as well as the books of the
corporation. These receipts and accounts

logging operations
plaintiffs,
twenty-five thousand

show transactions in

for the winter of '72, with these

amounting

to over

dollars, and defendants claim that the item

for piue lumber was takeu iuto account
aud paid for at the settlement wheu the
receipts were signed ; the plaintiffs deny

tiiis, and claim that this item

as

well as

the next two items were to be the subject
a ftiture adjustment, and a memorandum

of

produced on oue of the account*» that
specify this to bo so; but the defendants
say this was written by their book-keeper,
is

who had

no

authority

to

make such

au

ar-

rangement, and that it was prior to the
settlement named, and that the great lapse

of time siuce then aud before the commencement of the suit, sustaius their po-

supplies,

defendants say
they never had them, and fioin the testimony it seems the plaintiffs failed to show

sition.

As to the

they

uow

upon, ami reof the people.

vote

ever came

defendants.

into the

possession

of

The charge of $1'-' in the writ

defendants say, comes with poor grace
from parties who kept no memorandum or
books at all in a twenty-five thousand dollar transaction, and who can only claim it

whereas,

the contrary,
the defendant's books are produced and
show the item regularly charged at the
from memory;

on

by which they

were

to be

kept

1", vote 35.
with
The Fusion ticket went down hard

adopted a.·» reported.

people

by a large numRepublicans an I the

interpretation

do not propose to ha\

e

trur

of the resolve and
their

rights given

away by a few politicians.
That Daniel F. Da\is has a large

Wherever the cat may be wheu this
is begun, she at once appears to tin
household, her face expressing the con
tentiou of painful emotion*, and by violent

Singing
equally grates

upon her sensitive nerves
The ouly
and causes her equal pain.
theory which at all accounts for this slngu
lar dislike of the particular tune is thai
which supposes that the soul of the "Marywhole celebrated in the ballad has, iu th<

course

transmigrations

successive

of

entered into thecal, and that the memories
are too much for It

awakened by the song
ΙΙο»1·>η Journal.

ΐηΛΗΑΚΚ

—Ulim,

III

l/t-uiiitti*.

and attendence

Brldgton,

of relative* and friend*.
m mi widely known and

hy

a

large clrcl·

1 ieceased

highly

was s

re* pec ted

leaves a widow.one (laughter and thrw
to

was

ο

turns

carpenter.
Moses NVentworth,

sr., now

in his

eigh

(General Anderson will represent the First
Is remarkably smart for on<
District of Maine In the next Congres·. Mark ty-sixth year,
1 Hiring the hay seathsL—Portland Argua, Sept. 15.
in his advaoce<l ag··.
The altove Is but an echo of the threats son he worked more or less every day witt
uttered by the game party organ last fall
scythe, rake and fork, and during the
that the Republicans were to Ικ· counted
season he planted and he took the en
threat
This
out of the
Legislature.
soon
as
tire care of two acres of corn. Match hiir
was
made
Mr.
Reed
against
just
and San- If
a» his election became assured,
you can !
born boasted in this city on Tuesday that
l'assers-by the tlr*t of the week caught
a Pcmoeratlc House would count him out.
I. Lowell in tlu
The same villainous threat was made that veteran painter, T.
against Capt. Boutelle by prominent lead- act of applying a new coat of white lead t<
ers of the Fusioulsts—that however de- the house of M ial Jordan. Verily, E. Deu
cisively elected, he would be deprived of a mark is bouud to *hiue.—.»»»*.«.
seat by the Confederate House.
We have fair wanting that we must meet
n campaign of political thieves who are
Fkvkri'uo, Sept. 18.—The Rev. Dr.
proud of their own infamy. IVkig.
Carruthers, former pastor of the I'ayson
Memorial church iu Portland, has, with
QKNKKAL l'LAISTKI) DECIDES FOK
his daughter, been spending the summei

WEAVER.

at the « »xford House iu Fryeburg.
Friday
The Weaver Club of Elizabeth sont the
of this week was the Rev. Doctor's eightil'laisted
to
General
following despatch
eth birthday; aud iu the evening α uumbci
Kli/ahktii, Ν J sept. u, issu.
Oovzuxok Puiitu), luxuoa. Mi:.
of
his friends, both old aud ucw, met in
Club.
Are
Accept congratulation* of Wearer
the parlors of the Oxford House to show
you not for Weaver ainl 1 iiaiuber».'
of
Club.
B. W. Tiui.im.i, Sec'y
their respect aud nflection in cougratula
Tin· following despatch was received in
Friends cam*
Hons and good wishes.

reply.

Wkavkk Club, from Portland, and one who could uot
sent a line basket of fruit from his
Youri for come,

II. w. Tkri.inkk, sechkτ aky
Κι.ι/αιιβιιι. N.J.
Thank* for vour contrat ulntion-i,

Weaver an<l l hatuber».

II. M. I'i.aisth».

garden, and

another a lieautiful

bouquet.

The rooms were decorated with dowers,

ENQUIRER AFTER ROOSTERS. fresh from
gardeu and Held, tastefully arA postal card, received oil Wednesday,
AUer the birthloving hands.
ranged
by
asks—
day gilts had l>eeu presented and refreshWnmtaroBT, sept is, lsxo.
AN

1>K4B Sin:— Please let uic know where your
Kooetcr* are now ? An<l oblige
J a ut* WaBDWKLL.

Ju.st where honest men's poultry has
been before—In the bug of prowling
thieves.—Ilrlfaat Journal.

—Hon. Horatio King, of Washington,
1). C., called at our office last week.
Mr. King was formal)· Postmaster General of the 1'nited States. He is a native of this town, formerly worked in the
Oxford Dkmocrat office, and was later
ore of its proprietors.

ments served, the liev. Dr.

Mason, Prof.

Ricker, Dr. Bradley and others made appropriate remarks, and the Rev. Doctor,

to whom the whole thing was a surprise,
spoke a few words to his friends. Those
words have lost none of their old power
aud fervor.

The host and hostess of the

Oxford House lent their kind assistance to
make the occasion α success, aud the "old

time music," rendered most

admirably by

impromptu choir, composed of some of
the Hue vocal talent with which Fryeburg
an

small part in the proThat the Rev.
gramme of the evening.
Doctor may live to see many more such

abounds, tilled

no

—We have received cards to the wedding and reception of Roswell F. Doten
Mr. days is the heartfelt wish of his mauy
and Clara L. Stevens, of Portland.
Doten is well known in this County as a 11 ICUU^I
The wedformer resident of So. Paris.
Norway.—The drouth in Norway wan
ding occurs today, Tuesday, Sept. 28.
ver)· severe, ami continued unabated up to
Col" NT Y Faik.—We are requested to the 9th
inst., since which time we have
state that the Norway Light Infantry
of rainy weather, though noteuough
plenty
and two bands will attend the County rain to affeet
deep wells, many of which
Fair at So. Paris, Wednesday afternoon,
are entirely dry.
the second day. Also, W. J. Corthell,
Crops of all kinds suffered more or less,
Principal of Gorham Normal School, will but are much better than was expected by
and
the
on
deliver an address
"Farming
Potatoes are an average crop aud
Common Schools", sometime during the many.
some
are being dug earlier thau usual,
fair.
fields of corn suffered

badly,

and are mak-

Oca District.—The /W would have its ing poor returns to the farmer, but on the
readers believe that Representative F rye, whole this
crop is above the average.
of Maine, has been re-elected by a smaller
is rather light, while oats area
Wheat
majority than ever before, and gives the
tigures of 1870 to prove its assertion. It fair crop, straw being short and light, but
forgets to inform its readers that in 187«ί gruln full. Apples are very abundant, but
the Democratic candidate for Congress in arc smaller than usual, and have fallen off
that district had 10,773 votes, that in 1878
aud the market being very dull,
and that in ΙββΟ there badly,
he had 3332

votes,
was no candidate in the flpld calling himself a Democrat. In 1876 Frye s majority
was £110, in 1878 the majority ayainrt him
was 270, while his majority this year was
The 1W* party voted for a
about 1800.
man who rails against capital and proclaims theories which would luvolve the
country In disaster and anarchy.

livestock are

ripe

a

large

amount

The pear crop is smaller
while grapes are good, and
several days earlier thau last year.

ofthisrruit.
than usual
are

disposing of

of Swift Hiver; it is likely to cause
some damage to the highway If there Is a
out

large rise of water.
H. Uitliuioiid started his drive

on

j

a

little

"grow."

late

<»eo. W. Koberts of Mexico has been ill
—Typhoid fever.
Si μ νΐίκ.—David Sewall, who ha* been

hi·· many friend* in till» section,
has returned to his home in Iowa.
Kt'v. Η. Λ. Stetson formerly pastor of

visiting

at this place, made hi*
parishioners ami friends a brief visit
He I» now
and wat heartily welcomed.
.supplying a church in Ilaverliill, Mm

tbi* Baptist cburch,
old

ami

Cattle

Hartford will hol<l th'ir
Show and Fair at Κ i*t

Wednesday, Oct. 20lh.
In harvesting, farmers do not fully real·
Gruiu
ixe the yield iu crops anticipated.
i* light, corn uneven, potatoes, small and
vegetables injured by the severe drouth.

Suuiner,

»till very low aud
heavy rains are much needed to supply
Sux l m.
them.
Brooks and well»

ar«·

I 0. <»»· G. Γ.—The next session of Oxford District Lodg·· of Goo I Templar·* will
in.· held with Rising Star Lodge, at North

Paris, on Wednesday, October Kith, comSui»ordimencing promptly at lu a. m.
natc lodges in the district are entitled to
iu
one delegate f>»r every ten members

good standing·

Some

member

thirty-nine

towns

in

did he receive fewer votes than Davla.
This speaks well for Mr. Frye's popularity
in the sea- ! at least.—Con# (.V. H.) Republican.

Graud Lodge official* h expected to be
Li t
present and address the member*.
all our

lodges

be

folly represented,

and

an

interesting seesiou may be expected.
CONVENTION.

glad

to aee this

enterprise,

as

We arc

there

are

NrU »t

lir<\

lm|MrU«t for All.
lt«ft«r<lUK
If«w DUco»*ry.

,

The mortality statistics of tins ,·>>untrT
«how that a ^rt-at proportion of death·
arise from Heart Disease. But a*i.l.· fr,„ri
the fatality which attends it. tin.· inconn-u·
leiice and suffering which even the rtr>:
stages bring make it nece.s-.ary ι, ta^
prompt measures for relief.
the greatest remedy <»f modern time· r ,'r
curing diseases of the Heart is -s latino<1,-India," wklcb i·» accomplishing >,·
wonderful results and attracting so mu.-t,
This great remedy
attention.
Ingredient* aperially designed f..r all the
numerous troubles of the Heart. I'he « .»m.
hinatiou Is the result of long and ■ r.-tul
experiment, and It can l>«· if.-ly a»», rtetf
that when ukm in time it will cure it
Do you ever have Niulilinir··.
rase.
op.
|ιγι ««γ(Ι feeling In side and Urea^t, Ιγγ»·^ ι·
lar Action. Throbbing, Jumping, ι am r.
lug, Momentary Stopping. Slow ( r. ulitlon of the Illoo< I? These are all »yui;>- ·;.<
of Heart Disease. Those wh·· ar·· » ,*■[·.
lug and have never tried it should !
^
once ; those who have ever tried it
need to be urged to do so again.
If ·, ir
Druggist ha* not got it vend one doll ir ud
fifty cents to our address an<l it w
mailed to you. Sole Agents In \inr. i(

l'D<l«»uM..||y

■

«

>

I .>)ul,.|l i'lii-nilenl Cn

St

\l

I. ml»

MALT-TEA.

The roo*t Important reme<!;.il ι_·
pri'M'Dtttl for (i»<II»î«*î*t>·»n, I»>-;·-:ι
atipation and all di»e;u»«s uri.iin^ fr η m\ delightful nut
i,
perfect dis· "lion.
beverage; a plea-unt, lilt i^oratiu.; t
a Htreu^hener for the debllltat«*<l
i.,t.
eri-ign remedy for disorder* of 11»·· Pir-nt,
It rum· m
Chest, Lung* aud Stomach.
not only the i.ivkk hut tlx* other f|ually

Important rorrenpondins; orgm*. ;·γ ·ί»
their healthy action, aud la r« <οιηιη« η

Γ Mr. on Κ proper m<xl# of |«*rtn.ui.-i!:!y
kimproving the general health. Κ
}.v.
aye make·, over a gallon of m«di in··
;
mm
-1
<
the
j
,u»t
erv pa< k.ige of
genuine
bear the label of the Sole Agciifo. 1, -u 1
Chemical Co."

1'KICK, ON Κ I)(U.L\U
ltd y it of your
il s by mail.

Druygiat,

.\»ιι-Γ«·%Ι<Ιπιΐ

ν
ra··

of Aii*n«t.

Ι·>Γ ·, Il

Im<-ii

ι·

—Ex-Councilor

Fogg is l>oasting

past.—Belfast Journal.

οι.
ι»
noa·

γ· ι·ι·

»

\\
><a·

·Ι

in

1·.» ir,
ntn-th
Mint»

\
»· rrniaimn'^ uupuld ou llie lUilniat
l*w>,by hi· inrtlrtut»· of that «lair an n it r· a.
1
ri.| iioIh «· ι· lirr>bf (Ifllillul if Ιΐ"
unpaiil
'<· the
tin··. Ililftrrl «n i cherf*· *rr Β·»Ι |unl

*i Inn ·ι..'···
Trraaur· ol lh« mM Innn,
mouth· frutn '.h·· ilat·· of » In· commit ιιι· ηι Ι iin· «aid
bill·. *o much ol llir ml ruiatr tax··! ■· w;,. '*
• uffirlrnt (o
j.«y thr araouiil 'lu· llirr· for ii.i*)u n(
inUrrral au«J i-li.trv· wilt wiilio.it further η··1ιι· V
mM al pabMa MKta at it, w lit·! on'· law
Ια nan! t«»wn ο·ι lb<· .'<<tli iU> «I K'-br n .. »
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Ready-made Clothing,

Hats,

Caps,

Furnishing Goods,
&c., See.,

men,

Oar

150

youth an-1 bovs.

Fall asd Winter Stock hi· arrive·!.

OVERCOATS !
WE

IIA\l.

THE

LARGEST STOCK
or

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING
tliown in Oxford County.
price», aail will be sola at

ever
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>uxht at bottom

LOW

PRICES

FOR CASH.
Our aim ia to sell the
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DAM El. WK\TWi»KTII

At the close of the Greenback conventlou the bolters headed by their leader.Solon Chase, adjurned to City Hall, wh»-re
they finally concluded to nominate a FuSolon Chase and
sion electoral ticket.
Judge K. A. Frye are electors-at-largc.
The following is to be printed in to-morrow's papers iu explanation of the position
taken by the Greeuback party : "For the
instruction and encouragemeut of our
bretlsfren in other States we straight
Greeubackers would say, there is α Greenback party in this State of Maine devoted
to the interests of the whole people, and
that the late Fusion and confusion that has
prevailed· In this State was solidly and
wholly the result of local exigencies and
Issues, and had nothiug to do with National matters, and that we shall vote with our
brothers elsewhere for Weaver and Chambers."

or·!· r

or

LoKPKLI. ClIKMM'tl. < o
St. Louiv M

—A Bolt.
Mk
I'oKTI
Sept. 21.—The Gre< nback State Convention to nominate a Presat
2. p. m., iu Congress
idential ticket met
The convention wa*
Hall iu thi* city.
largely attended and no person wa* admit·
Mr. Berry, chairted without a ticket.
man of the State Committee, rallol the
meeting to order. Hon. Cha.s A. White
of Augusta, wa* appointed temporary
chairman, and responded in a brief speech
cnndemniiig Garfield a* a salary grat> >er
lie salil they
and a DeGolva coutiactor,
! I·*
liad ju*t achieved a glorious victory.
doubted very much whether I'laisted would
have been elected Governor had it not Ικ-en
for their arrangement with the Democrat*,
which gave them four names of the seven.
John Benson, Jr.. and A. O. Plu m mer, Jr.,
The temporwere appointed Secretaries.
ary organization wa* made permanent.
The committee on credentials reported 90
Mr.
tenuis represented by 4»ί5 delegates.
Ilobson offered a resolution congratulating
the l'uioulsts on their election of i'laisted
and endorsing the arrangement made by
both committees at Augusta. Solon Chase
moved to amend the η solution so the convention nominate solid Green backers and
said the convention inu*t either adopt the
Fusion resolution or go it alone, and he
bitterly opposed α Fusion. He was confident no other State lu the Union would
work iu unison with the Gretnbackers, as
the Democrats could not staud on their
Mr. Benson, of Newport, Mr.
platform.
Stevens, Mr. Thomas I'laisted. Mr. Perry,
of Camden, aud Mr. Katon all spoke iu favor of union, aud the resolutions were
adopted by a rising vote, nearly every man
Th*
rising in Ids scat amid loud cheers.
following were chosen as candidates for
electors : Κ lector*· at-large, Solon Chase and
Samuel Watts; District Electors, John F.
Turner. Benjamin Hunker, Cha s K. Whldden, Win. A. Cromwell and John J. Dodworth. Congressman Murch was called to
speak aud loudly cheered. Ile favored the
union and said that this convention was
ominous of the destruction of the RepubHe predicted 10,000 majority
lican party.
in November. Solon Chase desired those
of his mind to retire for consultation.
Mr. Pierce, of Augusta urged Mr. Chase
and his band of followers to consider before they bolted.
The convention then adjourned.

■··<

!·-1

as

(ί UK κ mh<'Κ Kits in CoNvr.vrios

Democratic House will give him thé seat
to which Hon. W. P. Frye was elected.
This taking for grauted a deal of dirtParis.—Last Friday, Mr. Cyrus Perkins
on the part of Democratic Congresssized bunch of eating
desk a

tenement in the ell of her house.

to i

The Wonderful Properties of "Sed»·
tine-de-lnd:·'' and how to Properly Use It.

of the

good
placed on our
men.
When Fogg makes his appearance
Oxford County, Maine, Hon. Win. P. Frye, ripe wild Strawberries which he picked iu in Washington as a claimant, it would bo
well to veutilatc all the filthy abuse he has
(Republican candidate for Congressman,) his field that day.
lavished upon indivual Democrats and the
ran ahead of Davie, and In only four towns
Mrs. Tlios. Crocker is finishing off a
—In fifteen of the

liivestiKu.

Altrmpt

If* Inrrriior.

on

:

—lA\ci*lon Journal.

fa *ctriitifi<-

lion ami an

A dam has been built at "Gammon Palls"
the water for driving the lumber

annual

the advanced ago uf 7C years, Isaa»
Ht rrjr. The ftineral wu at his late r··.·»!
dence, conducted by Kov. O. W. Rogers ο

Μ)ΐημ(οηι%

Ihr

ΙιΙιΊι Hrerrdr it.

Lriidliig

to raise

Sumner

:il

iliiΛ

w

fever.

rubbing against the persons of the nu-m
hers of the household, accompanied by

plural- He

TI1K THREAT OF THE THIEVES.

Sept. 2:1.—Nathaniel Taylor or this town,
I'resiey of Byron, are ill of slow

Tbr AIumhI··* Inrrense of
Heart

an-J J. A.

tear*.

married
He
Ktnily Fuller,
of the votes cast appears from the re- sons.
Coon., Feb. I*3<5, ami had livct
open for inspection at the ofllce of Hampton.
the farm he occupied at the time ol
the Secretary of State, Sut it does not fol- upon
death
his
forty-four years, the lam
low that he is elected, for when we voted
which was taken up hy hi* father, Heurt
we were under the Constitution as it existalaiut the ye.ir 17'.»'J.
ed the ISth «lay of September, and it re- Berry,
I.arkin Jordan, of K. Denmark is making
and
no
all
votes
of
the
a
quired majority
his house. New rool
subsequent chaude can affect that election. improvements upon
walls three feet higher, new outside rluisl;
K. W. Wooiuu u\.
Hanson Lord is his
and new windows.
ItKOBktIIKL, Sept.

ity

but so far as I know only one had
bark-lxMie enough to refuse it.

some,

tune

—

who voted insist that it Is the

and legal

an

she mutely be
every indication of distress,
seeches that the tune may be ( hanged
the soug, or even whistling it

family.

Presidential.
We think this the banner town about
vote
here; two years ago majority was 1,
this year, It is
; last year It 8, vote 3ti;

developed

A cat In Buck field. Me., has

social hour with his

a

Roxut KY, Sept. 17.—It la to bo hoped
this election will cause one more Constituour
tional amendment to In.* adopted, lUnig
the
State election at the same time of

The

building.

—

The defendant denies that he failed to

«

pa.-sed

Governor has been

ber of well iuforracd

well as for the last part at one dollar and
fifty per day. Verdict for plaintiff. $.">♦ 'JÔ
Mack. Foster.

for the amend-

and has been coucurred iu

worth, and that there was a special contract for the first part of the summer's
cents

\l 1 1i ill IT V

This has been the doctrine of Democratic orators and the Fusion press of Maine

both parties admit.

severity-five

ivuTL'ih <il.·

affect the election of ItiSO.

Defense set up that plaintiff was claimtug much more than the services were

work for

itv

It will affect future elections, but canuot

without any .special contract
and the latter half by virtue of

to price;
special contract

a

ii

If the resolve has been

se&sou

as

-1»

|>ost facto la»\". There is therefore no
election of Governor by the people and it
will devolve upon the Legislature to fleet.

of

tion of the church

passed

ami

the ladles of the Methodist circle netted
one hundred dollars towards the comple-

extraordinary discrimination In music.
The playing upon the piano of all pieces,
i« listened to by
ami was sentenced to six months in the except "Sweet Aftou,"
her with Indifference, if not satisfaction
confined
he
has
been
where
county jail,
but the sentimental melody above men
since July last.
tioued falls little short of moving her t<

ex

1*Γ1) ou defendant's farm, claiming about
one dollar ami a half |K*r «lay, the first part
of the

County Attorney Kimball also arraigned George A. Russell for larceny of harHussell plead guilty
nesses in Huckfield.

merely legislation forbidden by Sect. 11,
Declaration of Rights, in the Constitution
of Maine,—"The legislature shall pass no

summer

Sunday, at the usual hour.
Tuesday evening last,the band serenaded
II. Watkina, County Treasurer elect,
(Jeo.
Bt'CKKTKLD.—The recent Fair given by

lv interest.

Is

week.
by the

preach

thanks were voted Mr. Freeman Shaw for
gratuitous use of his hall aud his kind·

Larceny.

will
II. C. Munson, of Wilton,
at the Lui verbalist church next

Μοκκ Anon.

ready made clothing.

the

Frank Davis.

1881 and 1^:» ha* »vt been submitted to
the people, has not been voted upon, and

Court was somewhat neglected
usual attendants, and but three ease*
have been tried as follows :
No. 1_"J. R-uben I„. Andrew* v.s. John
PlaiutltT
Heald. Parties live in Sumner.
sues to

State

vs.

Berry.

That part of the resolve declaring It shal
determine the election of Governor for

A-«a,(). Pike.
Rum ord, Fred. A. Porter.
Robury, Charles H. Philbruk.
Bethel. Kbenezer Richardson.
Porter. Henry H. Sawyer.
Woodstock. Stillman O. Wyman.
Denmark. Jerard F. Berry.
Mexico, Charles A. Richards.
the State fair last

Common seller.

Assault and battery.

Dresser & Mills have added to their exol
tensive stock of merchandise, a stock

ladies of this circle ha\e raised one hundred and fifty dollar- in live months toward
the above object. At the close of the Fair

Benj. Storcr.

ported adopted I))'

Fryeburg,

to

vs.

State vs. Arthur L.

a

Norway, Osgood Perry.
Bethel, Samue' D. Philbrook.

Owing

State

ment of the Constitution so that a plurality Instead of a majority of votes shall elect

—It ha* been asserted by prominent Re»ay» a Washington despatch,
For the use of the oxen, If of any
that Maine was lost to their party because time.
of its lack of prosperity.
value to defendants, they are willing to
It seems here that it was owing to lack pay, although there was an arrangement

publicans,

costs, &K>.44.

CmzKX.

time?
Rev.

cursion.

fined $·"> ami

Arraigned, plead guilty,

The resolve providing

Robert Hall.
Oxford, Francis Holdea.
Hartford. Cyrus.M Irish.
Waterford. William W. Kilbourne.
Newry, Edwin H. I.ane.
Buck Held Nahum Moore.

that

—C'Atwc's Ewjuirtr, it seems, was a
stock concern, and the stockholders have
deposed Solon Chase, editor, because he
They
opposes a fusion electoral ticket.

Illegal voting.

m

Norway,

i*> tot y

spelling

1879,

Sumner, F.Iisha S. Risbec.
Grafton, Otis W. Brook*.
liilead, M. F. Rurbauk.
Paris. I «ennui H. Carter.
IiOvcll, Warren Charles.
Hiram, John Clark, jr.
Paris, Charles H. Clifford.
Hebron, Hiram M. Kverett.
Dixtield, Nathaniel J. Fletcher.
Stoneham, William (iammon.
Canton, Rodolphus K. Hathaway.

It seem* that many of the votes at first
returned as "scattering" were cast for
Gen. Plaisted under one of the ten incorrect methods of spelling his name. These,
added to his regular vote, have materially changed the result.

the popular mind.
Now the question arise*, shall the Republican Governor and Council count the Republican victoree. The pow-wow, as
vote* a* Garcelon counted them, and a> near as we can ascertain, was over the
the people demand, or shall they connt
election of General Plaisted. If
them according to the intent of the votera thrt is all we advise our fusion friends
and in harmony with the spirit of our in
not to exjiend too much money in purchasstitutions* Those who were so loud in ing enthusiasm at present—they may
their defence of (ίυν. Garcelon'* method want it tor clothing and teams in NovemIt is Hue, perhaps, that the clerks'
ahould read the following table, and see ber.
It returns at Augusta give Pla-sted 65 pluhow the plan would work this year.
Last
MMM that votes have been returned as rality, but that does not elect him.
year these same returns fjave Davis
follows:
73,401 20,000 plurality over Smith and 40,000
l>aniel F. l>a% fat
Daniel F l>avid
over Garcelon ;
they ga\e the RepubliΓ·.'.·".'.!
Harris M. Flaiated
cans a majority of 36 in the legislature,
Harrison M Flatted
and a lar^e number of county officers,
Hiram M. Plaisted
but * hen the "official" returns were all
Harri* M. Pla»st«!
Harris H. Plaisu*i
in and counted, this result was exactly
Haras M Planted
Advice is cheap, no we ajjain
rt %ersed.
S*
Harris W liais ted
not to be too jolly
fusio.lists
the
advise23
Harrais M Plaisted
15 until the official returns have been tabuHarrM Plaistaisted
lit* lated and counted "according to the conMorris M Fiais to!
1 (rj stitution and the laws."
Harris 31. Plaisded

Harris H. i'laisted according to the rule
of Governor Garcelon ?—that is the quesIf not counted for Harris M, his
tion.
supposed plurality va"'-'«es, and Daniel
F. Davis has the poeitio i.
Whatever party
feeling dictates—
whatever fusionists may have maintained
—whatever the people have sustained,
endorsed or demanded, we believe that
We
such a result would be wrong.
could in no wise justify it, nor sustain
those who did so pervert the spirit of our
institutions. We denounced the fraud of

Traversa Jim.

/ "ΓΠΊΜΊ «nirenwrr.

Why

reported

State vs. Charles L. Simpson.
Intoxication and disturbance.

A REI6N Μ TERROR,

to move Into

wish
several famille* who

OXFORD COl'NTY LOCALS.

&nd

can And no rent.
the village, but who
defendants had inach trouble with them
number of strangers
Court brings a large
on aocount of their ranging propensities,
Andovkr —Good bracing air the night
of whom have never
many
into the village
All
ofllcc.
and have paid about twenty dollars to of the Wd, wh«n water froze to the thicka printing
seeu the Inside of
them
Uni
mit
com
for
window
of
by
ness
us a rlalt Monday
trespasses
glass.
make
partie»
to
invited
are
such
The jury, after being out
that season.
Now that potatoes are nearly harvested
when the poweror Thursday afternoon,
hills
the
of
a verdict for the the
some
returned
la
hours,
eight
crop
very light;
in
la
operation.
presa
arc good, bat there are many small potaplaintiffs, of $80.77.
we not love
Citizen» οf l'an» Hill.—Do
Foster.
Those who did not apply Paris
tatoes.
Hammons, Kimball.
what we
do
nut
we
«hall
wheu the our homed? and
a rire?
of
event
Monday morning the case on trial is green are harvesting a light crop
In the
may to aare them,
Frederick A. Fliut et als vs. drougth affected them too.
No. 50.
the uee of a tire
for
water
of
Fishermen at the lakes re|>ort good luck. A supply
The liethel Steam Mill Co.
for question. It
dam" engine has beeu a matter
This is a suit on lumtierinç operations. One trout taken at the "upper
citizens that a
the
of
to
many
known
Foster.
weighed * lbs. and one at the "middle dam" is
Haiumons, Frye.
of the Hill
east
two miles
jspriug about
After a very busy session, the Grand 6 lbs.
be made availcan
it
If
a supply,
Mrs. Henry A. Lovejoy is very sick and j affords
seven indictIt have beeti
Jury came in and
able, and methods for utiltzlng
not expected to recover.
as
follows:
peoments,
the
enterprising
not
Will
Our city friends are fast returning home. suggested.
it
State vs. Inhabitants of Upton.
do something about
this
of
vicinity
well
are
ple
representOui Audover citizens
Defective highway.
winter, and
before
weeks
these
in
coming
ee! at the Maine State Fair at Lewlston ;
and ftiture
Slate vs. Daniel M. Hutchins.
exin this matter prepare for winter
and a few have gone to Montreal this

Judge Barrows delivered an exceedingly interesting and instructive charge
to the Grand Jury, after which it retired
and selected as foreman, Elijah E. Bedell.

The traverse Jurors were then called,
but as several were absent and others
w»*re excused, only one panel wan organThe full list of jnrors summoned
ized.
is as follows:

they might do,

of 1873 for what

son

Elliott's Clothing Store,
NORWAY, MAINE.

POLIT-CAL

f

NOTES.

—One of the member* of the Democratic
in Indiana has resigned
s-st·· committee
the Dcaocratk State
m ill uot -upport

doesn't pay the

ticket.

cal «eakiMNi arrested

always see·
un try will

—California vintage tins year Is estimated at from ΐΐ,υυο,ουυ to

—Apples

jn,!

sweats, coughs, emaciation and
decline prevented by Malt Bitters.

at

—A lightning nul peddler having died
his widow had him cremated.
She sitied enough brass out of his ashes to
make a door knocker.

to whom David I>avis ad__Thc
jr,»«d hi> Hancock letter Is the Confedercommunicated to the Oharlesal xj.y who
in 1*«>1 the Cabinet secrete re; a rebels
Fort Sumter.
;ijv
—The Sew York Trihum* remark·, with
that the Itepublican party Is
„,Ul h truth
running upon its record in this campaign,
.it- the only use the Democratic party is
ν»
nl«k ni? of its record is in running away
fh>m it—Democratic papers in Alabama conthat they overdid the thing when they
v., 1 η the Democratic State ticket by
« >ne of them says that It would be
*»
to give the real cause» of such a
reeent Democratic meeting at
t
t
i.
House. Virginia. Ati...
inmeral Field took uccassion to
:n \
tat u.>t enough Yankees had !>»«-u
,-d in the late war : I wish we had killed
He was advocating the
e a> many."
>n of General Hancock.
liarrteld boom all over the
lu N« w ^ ork business men are
tr\
:it the greenback proclivities of
N«-w York Tilden
A
(•CJ
Ι>Γ' H »u. Mr. Sheklon. e*-M.
r
Nuiu>me out for (>arrti-ld.
i>
..f oth« r prominent democrats have
out for Garheld.

Th'-re
r

^

is

a

F >rnev, in a speech at I'hilathe Otht r night. a>kcd the audience
were going to forget thus SeaotifUl
who saved you in the hour of
It will now be in order for the
to w ithdraw the epithet
r »ti<
·>
imii'i iU·" and know Wen. Hau• lorth a··
tin- beautiful créaFrank Jones. I>emocratic
11» .;·
:«>r Governor of New

»

reported

recently saying

a*

to a

remember wh<n you
'Do
,.
:n
Wishini^an and I pointed
4
1 snid then he
:
you tien. Gartleld?
*bU st man in Con*raw. and I
w.- ·...·
w
Mr J.»ues will presently
k'
i·
pleasure of seeing that able into
the White House.
k<
Mrii.vr* of th«· next House have been
Oregon. Vermont and Maine—
η all.
They are divided politically
>ws
Republicans 7, lM?:uo-<«rven·.
r>
The same State* are reprvi
! in the present House by Ave Kean>l four I)emo-Greenbaekers.
an»
I
we have a uet ;ain of two KepubliΤ
nid a change representing four votes
tcu

>·»>',

kf.r.g

ia. λ

made by the DemoAn attempt
crats au<l (»reenl*ackers of M m ira in Ν ·· w
York la»t Tuesday eveuing to celebrate the
Maine victory.
I'nfortunately for the
harmony of the occasion a dispute arose
The Demoas to whose victory It was.
crats assorted that it was theirs aud the
Ureenbackers asserted that it was theirs.
The contention rose to such height that at
last the Democrats withdrew leaving the
Urct-nbackers in possession.

L«-e ha- l«evii

position at the talk,
weight the Democrats

—As s«»on as the Kusionlsts found they
their
were beaten by the hack towns,
newspapers comment cd U· bra^'f nj» their
followers l»v crying "manipulation of return··". "stange counting of votes l»v the
Republicans", and similar expression?,
Tin» comes with a ..'ήη! grace from thieves
get their
and forger* who are itchit ^ t
Let these
hands on the returns again.
gentlemen possess their souls in patience;
the returns will be opened. tabulated, the
fullest inspec tion allowed all parties to ex·
«v»unr··! ju*t
amine them, and tht
•rrtl.7 m thsy «eer* thrown.— W7iij/.

r
Edmunds of Vermont says
pen-ion dor» uot fall within the
>n of "any debt or ohli^atiou."
:<
k..
.« not
wahin the prohibition of the
IVnsions are
Vm« ti'imeiit.
rteeulii
'■
th.- groit: l of gratitude aud
H'·
The "gratitude"
tt-tl
„· i! ob gat: >»
·< rati.
* ougr·-»·»
in which a
.1 »«
<-tut* -e»i of Confederate- will
~M>
s Rurally
«xtend t.» the ex-Confederate
>>mes that it w .11 be
r w! « η tin· time
I.» -hew .t iu tuat dire< tion.

-...it

it

■

»n :"ai

::

u

r

η

g

'-w·

!> r in

Ν wark
g.· order

·' -ι
k -ig·· » .u:
.aMe dian.on is aud other jewelry.
V
urir g the news fr »ηι Μ .ι ι ne, and
t^g the indorsement and praise be·:
;j»>u the Greenbat k « andidate aud
ν Getierai Η >i:c>. k. the l>eUio«
it
Natiot««i Committee. aud by ail the
i
r iLm l:
I►· nnH-ratic newsgl»·:
'i»tou»rr ou Thursday counter·
Î 1
Vr, stating that he had
s UUder rebel
that
rule.
·".·■
b.
>:re to t »ke any bUs|ne»s
»
·;·»k->
j»arty was to com·· Into
udorse the repudiating
λ" *■»
«./.··
.reen backers.
»··

Jones, Logan's nght hand man.
in repart! to the Maine election says
"Tae r» sult ruust conviuee every Republlcau lu the United States that we have got
all we can do, under the mt.'st favorable
clfl·—eleet Mr «iarrield. With
Totes in the South, with a disposition
1
on the part of the l>emocratic party to
fuse with auy and all elements to defeat the
Republican party, there is no use in Ignoring the <"lang< r. The elections in Maine
and ν ertuont show that every man who is
not a Republican isgojnj to be at the polls
election to cast his vole agatwsl the
th
Republican party, lu \ ermout with s lie·
publican myjorlty of ΐ'^,υου known to be
their
aga nst tliem.the Dem«»crats incre ised
vote, which shows m splendid and determined organisation within their ranks. So far
as Illinois is concerned, there is uo danof Republiger. eu t ; t through the apathy
i he aùuke should spur every Recan*."
publican voter u> iut'iviMM e^ort to carrv
What Mr. Juuca
this state in N'ovtmiter.
Because
says of Illinois is true of Maine
of their defeat Monday, they must not feel
The elethere is no hope for November.
ments which entered iuto the election then,
and caused the defeat, may not go over to
So they should
the sato.gal election.
take right hold ami go ta y.'ork with the
determination to carry this State for oax—Α. M

■

1

«

1

ι

u<>t

tackling urj
I f*
himself with
Hancock,
» that the S< «iiii will coutroi
u tl.
Hf sit> "Wrcuub)tpat
irown men this time and havr
u
\atik.' That bring the case, let
•
λ·
'ii* >»l.o ,s les> 'blue-bellied' than
>.t ofth«-m.
Vou may depend upon
s* uot
ank,'or do'Yank,* If elected,
f the South will see that
...
In
il».
k do< s U*»· fair thing by tbciu.
r « ni»
he will run the machine to
r;· u; or îL»-y wiil run the Ihiaj them·..

·»

»

brief speech iu
Friday evening, iu the course
thk1 to said—*1 never voieda Republi'<

r

.:_·

n.

tiraut made a

i>t

Mt

re sidential ticket in my life aud but
lkiuocratlc ticket, and that was
y war- ago, uhen 1 was »,uite a youujj
id
>ut I will pledge you my ward lier»
Vm.v:ht that ir 1 am spared, although 1
V· m some distance frum you on the
iy of' No*ember, 1 shall return to
'■ <! » to cast oue
Republican vote for
i'r»
and I hope
vnt of the Γ uited Mtatt
H»·
"y of Galena will cast a round Retit vote »u< h as it hu never < a»t be
<

ο

tfjre

1
r«4l you just how strong I waut a
If iu the darkest
2>»>rut:^B'. to '>e.
1
τ ..f tbe South there is a poor man
*
ami
a citi/eu of the I'nlU-J States,

acy pretence uuiawfully
4 r vi > him of any oue of hie rights, ι
*·.
rovl.le the Government with arm*
t < hough aud strong enough to lay out
--««-M over his defeuceless head and to
><-rM»cutors to justice, to punish■II and if u<r«'«Mary. to death!
ApJr'tLo «sirt* canuot command
*
pos.»<.», ι would couiii*a*i4 the army
in 1 the
navy of the couutry to protect
«As Patrick lleurv said in the li»u»e
"t IS α russes. "If that be treason, make
the
of it;" so I say. "If that be cenmake the most of it !"—Stamlry
r man <»q

—The cami>aijcu iu Indiana, has brought

the/

jj«'·

cau

care to.
tlud men

I

a
remarkable uj*u named
is—known anion:; his frieuds as Jim
Ί-. the Irish Hoosler.
He has beeu
a
fe-lou;; Democrat, but he has abandoned
that party and conuected himself with the
lr sh-Annerican
Republican movement.
1·"
.de hU ilrst Speech iu Iudianapol.s
a U w
nights ago to an audience of fifteen
red. largely composed of workinginon
1*·* m*elf ; and iu plaiu,
straightforward
*-*U
with keen good sense an«l eome
i"u u«.-s of Irish humor, he
gave the rea*°tls which led him to thiuk that workinir- !
0,1,1 should
support the Republican party.

·'; the front

W
^

probably

it

>.

prove

^

>

flfn'· I'ndrrwrar,

Bo)»' Cndrriifiir,
In nil Rriiden.
HOhlKHT, HUOL TAHiti TABLK Ι,ΙΧi kv mi. tarm: «ovkhn, < ranii-

TO*

SICK

f ur thone death!· Iiliou· ·)*Ι1·, di|»«nd on
! m ill lure yoe.
>1*1. ΓII UK BITTKKS
T»'· «liant Ι)ι·|ηι·ιι I· 01 :e<l b) oung SUL1*111 Κ HITTERS
« H'e· alive*
1·»··*! ν
ft no. I in thr milli
u j workshop·; < leik* whi do not procure aui·
lleiect r\rr· ·ο. nr. I ·!■ * ho .ire eonflued ,n door»,
ι.id u·" -I I.l'lll I: III Π Mi*
1 U
wl!l no!
lb· η Ικ· wr.tk ηιι I lick y
i.rnrril 1 w-tnl:t▼ n«-l< a emtio t-inle.
Uac
*111*111 li 111 I 11 Ι.* ·ι I you wil nul be troub

M

Don't he
refrvi li.

«

Ahoet

a

bottle.

1

rr

It; you will aol

YOU CAN BE CURED !

SULPHDR

BITTERSjS

wtat yao need!

I.a· I ta η delicate health. « ho are all run down,
ibooM u»e Μ I.PIIUK BITTKKv
w :i! : «■ i··»
II
.·: λ
.ι·β wtaf *ι I I'll I K
RlTTKK*w I
-t a»»iat or riur.
It never iailt
« fsD'f tbo * >1 *'■· 4 bit»·. Wli-n
no »<e 111
tin pur iilr·
bnt»:.n%· tbrouph tb* vir. ο I" mplea.
Blot) h·
in.ι hoi*·
li·-1 y «η >1 Ι.ΙΊΙΓΚ BIT
TI H* at.·! lirait!) will foil··»
-ι ι nil i; UTTOS win cur· Lhrar <··«■·ΐι»< <·β!»υ· 1 it w III euro you
p!aiet. 1». n"t
-I I.t'Ht'li Itim li> will build you
U(I and
make you atrong an·! healthy.
■

»

STOP ONE MOMENT AND THINK !
»l I.I'lU'li BlTTKIi* will

rurr »tiy b!oo 1 ill··
e*«e iri-tn I' mm· η |>iaple· and ic»tera ·>ο tile
taoe to wor»t r^n· ni >»-rofula
Ti.er·· never lia- Neen a in· d.dne (bat bullil* U|i
the rvkca «.!. wti In»*·.·! *- mi.| bur Bute:» *n
an<l il»<· in nnj f»·»

rix

THIS

/Λ

1 OCR

ΜIXI)!

-t i l III Κ lllTTKIi* » I :ι··ι·>τ,· eihauated
aari.n^ aoli;F»t<· l"llm< i^i -ι -Ι «»ι< njith an·!
girr ttein * iew leaaé tu Itl.·.
*1 I l'lll li 1.11 IKIi*
r. >t a vile de. octlon ol
o!,cap w »ke>. ·' |· .r turn.-· ·.'rt:e 1 ac l <·|·ιγπ1
ι»·
ι· jm· lie ta*le. i.t » true roe· I to lue and tlif
be·! kr ■*■>. lo uiankii.d lur 111 Bl ·> ·!. I.iver and
ttduet a

Terrible Sore.·* llrvke Out
Hotly :
·« rofula ami Mrrrurlal

·»«Ι

c m

My

ALB

(J

Lt*i»Tov Maine. J:.ly !·.♦, l>*i.
the .i-t·
I ate Nrn a
I>#ar >lr»t- 1
y< a
w tth acio'ul* rauM»l
ter'ilde n ffn
bjr saliva
t'on frt in I' e u»r I ■ rtun an ! ca'i'inci. tiie.il
τ
»ot<
b'e
(
:
!·
h·*
«Ό
vir
»
ui
mu,.'
·ΐ\ w
.-ff· et» ·1 un buib* m
(art· f η 1
υ in m. il
I'-οι itanlli
m'·. n i
to t*
te ore.
4 r«i·· ;·<·« η :r. r:c.l by t! ·:>·»'
·'
-> '■·
.1··· '·
il V
li lai#..· ): n: iii
1
êt SnlplMr IRKmif «1 Otirc
t.Ljtt a i-t
·■
u»
.i»
lt·
boitit'·
I »a·
.•■h.
ι·.;,.·.·, «ii.l k
♦
ii 1 ν
œ ·· 1 II·* · lu. ve g "·· bai
ή*
tu Uetr
I·' do λ
1 «il '»»
nt
η y
:i.lu'»l |. ait·
I itti) .ι!» .·)
iKUiiwu k.| liur liitli'ii.
«

vbyajeiaM

v.r.iu-iuli)

vont»,
Mh »

ΙΙ1ΚΛΜ

wUÛugly

the *iaU: represented one voter to every
four aud a half of it* inhabitants, a vote
almost w ithout a parallel in the country's

H rather Κeport.
Teup*raiii*el»ai week at 7 A.M.
Sunday, M' clear. MunUy, 5β' rale; lae·a
day. i»s forgy. Wednesday. «Τ clear. Thura
day. 10' clear; Friday. 3ί>° clear; Saturday.
«sa clear.
■

■

Tu all

who

A

are

jrecire

ALSO A LAME ST<i<

TASSELS,
Taper· iront the
CHEAPEST BROWN
WITH ItOUDKRH TO MATCH.

\VK HAVE THE

LARGEST STOCK

··.

Koriarrljr with Κ

;

*i«tlr<K of KO acre» of land, well divide·! into
« eta fro» M
tin.· κ··. pMiuragc and woidlud
lia» plenly of fruit: there I»
to IH) ton· of h»v
an orchard o( ."."· apple and I'Vi pear tree» »et nut
ti »
lliii ρριιΐιχ. al«o a
<>r< hard of 4<u or .'•^i
trie·
The building· c« o»'at of dwrll'n* h tu«r
of iwel*e room* well Ilni-.hr·', I, wx··.eh-■] .nd
►tib'·· six 40, all iturk#!, >m i« tr·· Λ rrjNiir.
liood e.ellar utider » able.
Α never |«il·mr well
It.iru near tin· tiotise,
of water at the hoti«e.
with cellar and running w«t,T. Ί h!· place
:«
mi l· Irnui drjxit, and 1 uni.·» Iioiu | o«t
on the »tajre road between Wmt l'an» », 1
Ituekfleld. Thl« farm will be »o|d aa a whole, or
In lot- to "u't purchaser·.
Kr.(i:trrol Krrrlaitd
Howe, \orwa)'i Main·, or the «ub^-ribcr.

[olflce.
for

1

and think

S l'aiil A Co

I.rwUtou.

i'leaae look at

DRY

j

Lj me
INVERT
CHAMPION SCREW TOOTH CULTIVATOR,
FARMER to know

GOODS,

Contains 7
WHEEL!
j

Eagle

OXPOKO. us:—At

Coert of Probate held at
Paria, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tueaiiay ol Sept.. Α. I». Ivo.
HI rClllN>ON, (loartiao <·Ι K'ûCt
C
p'u,.,n.lpyc, piltior ch id a,id b irol vamtil-l
umOitBg^. lau· ol '^Ihanir iu aaid't-onnty. r.triât prevented b;a account of £uanliaui-bipol'naid
ward lor allowance:
Ordered, That the «aid Uuardiau glre notice t·
all per^oua interested, by rauaing a copy ol thia
order to be published ihiee week*
-meeatlrely
in the Oxford Iteinoerat, η newspaper printed at
Pari*, iu »4ld County, mat they may appear at a

4
?

Ames.Nethaniel.heir·/. acre* in Clay's

meadow,
(•ama><>n,M»i

It.,} of 4o acres Plea*.
-ado»·,
Greg**, Mary E., lua'-res meadow by
Lovell's Pond.
llill, Joseph, 4!· acre· of John Went·
ant

I

j

Pool

.to

in

s

JAMES WALKER MILL.

thoroughly remodeled am! repaired it by
aiMing nrw Bolter a"d Cleanter. am! in now pre
Al»o on
pare<t U> mak«· llmt-oualily FLOUIC
hand am! for sal·. FI.OI K.CORN an<l MEAL.
ami h»ve

.So.

r. j. vikcun.

Bethel, Aag. 1, ΙβΚ).

MOWING MACHINES &

good

1 32

110

14ti

For tale at my

and

Every affection of the

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
Including

Day,

CONSUMPTION.

Aili>r>

WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES ι

dry up a cough, and leave the cause
'thind, as is the case with most preparations, but
ljosem it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
taus removing the cause of complaint."
IH> NOT BE DECEIVE!) by articles bearing similar names. Be sure you get
DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OP WILD CHEMY,
not

j

THE

the ugnature of " I. BUTTS " on the wrapper.
50 Cent· and 81.00 a Bottle.
Prepami by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bosloo, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally,

with

,

this papek rut«r»oS

"Randall Harrow."
CaU on A. B. STEVENS,

uik -iivStoiuï; Bethel.

PARIS.

THK WOK1.D RKNOWStD

Walter A. Woods '*;&*' Mqwuie: Hacbine.
ALSO, THE

STEVENS,

Thomas Horse

Rake,

The Kin* ol the Field.

,

All who Intend f> pnrchane tbl· year, will fln l
It to their advantage to examine the above impie
Will be at home
menu, before pnrehflng.

Mon«!aye, Wednesday· and Saturday·.

WILLIAM
80.

SWETT.

Pari*. .June 10. IHhO.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I
ol Bethel, wonldeall the attention
of Firmer* of Bctbel, Norwav, Pari·, Ando·
STKVEN8.
Greenwood, Ac., to the
ver,
Albany,

WJ3LEN5,

NEW RANDALL WHEEL HARROW,

onig irh'fl Harrow that A*f the H»rt thor·
It can In- taken apart by «imply remov«uyhiy.
ing one nnt and loaded Into a whe«*l-barmw In Ave
minute*' tiiuo.
It ha· also patent «e.rai>er·. by
which everv wheel la cleared of me<l tn»tantly.
! will challenge anv Wheel Harrow la cxluenee

tkf

Call and

FurnUhi·! Goods.

irther mention.
Call and examine my
I'llrlon'a old stand,

Main

«ce

them and try them.

A. B. STRVKMÛ. Bethel. He.

POTASH !

stock, etc., at Lewie

In

Street, Norway.

buein*M Interest recently conducted
SAVING
MeACHORV of Port·
Norway Village
told my entire itock of

bv

to A. F.

and

me

Any Quantity,
AT

A. F. McACBORX.

Card to (he Public.

NOTES' DRUG

STORE^

AT COST!

|

ind, 1 would earnestly recommend blm to the |
I have a good Mock ol'
iiironasi· of my friend* and former patroaa.
I woold request >11 person· Indebted to me to ] FURNITURE.
lake immediate pa ,-mcut.
GROCERIES,
LEWIS

)%oii-re»ident
α

the town of

O'BRION*^

Taxée,

Hiram, in ibe County of Oxford,
for the year 1«7»-

>.

I

S
Κ
5
Q
icn.-y S. U*y, house and lot at South
Hiram village,
$400 $5 00
I. P. Thing, honao, stable and lot at
Eaat Hiram village,
wo
7 50
( Η. Toor, house lot at So. Hiram,
η
ίο
\ Fm. Gray, or unknown,
50
3$
PETER B. YOUNG. TKMurer
Of th« town of Hiram.
<5

HARDWARE,
PAINT*.

I

The following liât of taxe· on real estate of I
Dn-reai<|rnt owner-tin the town of Hiram. for|
te year 187». Id bill* rommlttftl to
JAMES II.
.IDLON. Collecter of »aid town, au tU* second
ay of August, IST'J, tuw Lett* returned by him
I Rf -< remaining unpaid on tbe 5th day oi
uly. ItWO, br hi· r*rttfl<-ate of th.it 'late and now
•main unpaid :md notice it hereby given that il
ie said taxe·, interest and charge* are not paid
no the Treasury of said town within eighteen
lonllis from the date of the comciitment of said
ill·. c<> inueh of the real estate u\e.| a· will be
ufflrient to pay the araoun; d»e therefor luclnili;T interest ;,pi} ciur». », will without further 1
Otto* he *olil at publie auction at the «tore of
Λ Ρ· tt. Youni; in aald town, on the tenth day
f February, Ht»l. at 3 o'clock, p.m.

OS

Whooping Cough,

residence, in

SOUTH

talent and mo·; faaàlnnabie atylea. I a ha 11
prepare<! to ùo ail kln.la of euatom work In Uw
—t.ao*r
ea;
and at the lowest priée*.
I hare re·
kincd Mr. Uarry Lane, aa foreman of my cuatotm
rpartment. Mr. I.«ne is loo well known to ueed

3^(402

—

RAKES,

HORSE

e

$MI $1· 94
100

MAINE.

I

( the

i

110 1
Probate Court, to be I.eld at Parti, on the third I worth.
TueaUay ol OO-next, at nine ο dock in the toÇ*. ■ Hilton, ^IpLor.w, 7 acre· on i^lkln'a
SO
Η
tu
rook,
boob, and «how cauae if any life)' have
wb) llie
luu 1 »
aame ahould not be allowrd.
Johnson, II. £., J j aerea meadow,
anres
liai·
J.
No.tO,
KJCH Α ΚΙ» Α. ^'ΚγΕ, Judge. I Knight, Stephen,4
13
20
ultiae 3 Dir..
A true ».»py—aiu;<t : ΙΓ 0. Hav ti. UeeisUr.
Lord, James K.. 18acres mel low, No.
■
ιυυιι
ni
οι
Ι/Λr unis, ·β:
rrubtic trio al
23, 8. Osgood,
Paris
within and for tbeCouatv ol Oxford Satin*, .Ή actes So. XI. J. Evans,
on the third Tuesday of a.-pt. α. υ. lano.
Lord, David P., and Κ D. Warren, 50
the petition of AWKK1CA ASDRKWS,
acre» in A. McMillan No. 12,
175 2 30
Guardian of John, William and Krerett An
Lowell, Dolly P.,or unknown. II acres
drewa, minor children of Janit-a » Andre»», of
so
Qt
Ο
bad
Λ,
l'fWx,
land
of Mubjon
1'aria In Mid C<>tiniy. pra.iug for Ιι&Λ·β to'«*11 1 Marutor, John. ?S a<°res Codman Ian I,
30
and convey certain real estate 10 Pari* In aaid ! MeKenney, Aaron. 107 acrra No. II, 5
County, b'ing a mil: p.-ivilrgi· at Sortli Pa'l« vil.
Dl».t A. McMillan,
1,500 24 73
1 t/e to «aid town, at an adv ιηΐβΐί··οα< ofTrr of Owr.er unknown,
buildings and lot,
Ml jti4
(he J. 8. Karrinifton,
thirty Ου.Ian. lu Cliriaiiau Wathbuin of taid
l'ari* :
Parton», Win., ht Ira of. 8 acres Little·
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner give notice to
nrld land.
so
on
all ptToout) interested by causing an abstract of hi· Smith, Thou. C., Γ0 acree Plains and
|>ctilion with this order thereon to be publlahed
I!rook Itnd,
lew 132
three
ο te ν ens, UOMi, Su actes No. ϋ, D.
aucce»a}vely fn the Oxford
niinled at Varia,that tljev may apprar at iPrebsl;
130 190
Farringto·,
Court U> be held at Paria In said County on the Smith, Roaeoe G.,'22aerea Plains,Codthird Tuesday of Oct. next, at V o'clock In the
30
nun land,
M
forenoon and shew cause if any they have why the Tree, Stephen G., and Sylvester llartsame ehould not be granted.
lord. 17 acres had of J. G. Swan in
Κ. A. i BYE, JuJge.
200 2 04
No. 5. Wm Eaton,
A tru» copv— attest : U.C. Davis.Reglater.
M
Mme, unpaid highway,
60
James
acre*
meadow
In
OM'OKD, ae:—At a Court of Probate held at Whitney,
on Cold Uiyer,
M.
UÛ
f3
Pari· .within andfor the?oantyo{OjJord, 09
100 132
Willy, Praôc.s, snap and lot,
the third iuciday ot Sept.. A. U. It·#).
JOHN
Treasurer
LOCKE,
(j
IIKAN'. iinBifl hxeculor in a certain
of Ibc town of Fryebnrg.
Inttiurnent put |*>>ιιι* to be llie laM wlllmd
Sept. IS. 1-80.
te-uiuent ot Ira il. Manndera. late of Albany la
»aid County. deceased hsvi g picrentcil the same
NOT1CU.
lor Probate :
subscriber rives notice that there waa left
Orlered, that the (aid Kxecutor give no lice
stable
at
hi*
in Newry. Aug. SI, 18M. a red
all
uf
err
tied
to
person·
by cuu«ing a ropy Of Ulii
order to be publl'h· d tbi t'e wet-k-· successively In hors», with white lace and liUck points, a buggv
the Oxford lvuiocrat prion d at Paria, Uiat they and harneti, by one George Larrany ; and as tbe
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari* same ha» η ot been called for by the owner, tbe
la «aid county on the third Tuesday of t)ci next, subscriber will claim s reasonable compensation
at V o'clock in the toreuoon and shew c lun· If any lor keeping the same till tbe owner proves propthey have why U.f *aid lii«mu ert *h"uld not be trty and Tpays charges.
CiiAttLES S BABTLKTT.
proved. »ρρι.·<«;1 ai.J njloarfi fii the la*» \Y 1 i
and Testament ol "id deveaaed
Newrj, Sept. 18.1880.
RICHARD A. KRÏK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: H. C. Davis, Register.

Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,

U«M»D ΜΕΛ WA5TKI». Sen
S cent rtunu for particulars, to
1·, Serth BrM|U·, Mala·.

i

I

BLOCK,

H IS» iq inform lb· farmer* of BETHEL an·!
adloming town", that I hare purchauM the
crut-Bill formerly known a« the

READY MADE CLOTHING,

a

SAW>ON

$28.

GRIST-MILL]

lats Caps and
tteok'i

ψΟά

$3.50 to S5.00.

NORWAY,

rinch I am i>rcpare·'. Ά ,»»ke loor.ler in the lateat
ml q;o(>i Unatonable atylea.
Abo a full line of

I

ITorse Rakes,

«AMlX'R

O'BRION,

I Je*.

*γα

MASON BROS.,

ANNOUNCEMENT !

JuBDAN.

.6/jc.

Ttie bc«t .%■<! ebeapeet. Itvrry rms wtrranlti.
Don't 1< ι«· the chanoe to obtain a bargain. Call
early. Itenember tbe piece :

"Randall Harrow."

FOREIGN AND DÛMESTC

S

Merrill's Dry Air Mierators ;

G. MElililLL,

Iof

Ε

xi

noono NowMu νλγιιπε,'
ι honte 4 ft J In. cut—NEW.
i

^Η·Γ>0·

truatof A>lininUtrai »r of theetlalcof
UATT1B t. tiOULD. lau- ot lllritn.
>«tii-Kc«ildriil 'lanes.
in aaid Counir dereaatd by giving bond a· the law
ho therefore request* all p«'raona who are In the town oi r'ryeburg, ami County 01 Oxford,
direeta
for the >ear le7a.
indebted to the eatate of «aid deceased to make immédiat, payinvot and t ho»e who have auy demanda ί Th* following liât of tar:e» on -e^l l'.4ta;,· uf not)·
-eau!.· .t 0., „«-.s m ,he tof Ktyuburif, lor the
thereon to exhibit the aairie to
i Vt-ùr
in lulls oomtrlUcd to PI ilbrick A HradjS^At- S. Gul'I-ll.
Coltcotor or nid town, ou the 7m day of
eept >1, liei.
.lune. I«7a, lia» been returned bv him to me aa rcTHE Hub«'ril.er Ικ-n l>y givea p'i
ft at
tnalninK unpaid on theftth day of .lun*. InwO.by hla
he ba« b«en iluly ap|K>inted by the lion. Judge ol eertillcatc of thai date, aud uow remain· unpaid,
Prol.atc for the County of Oxford, and a*eutned and notice ia hereby ifiveti that if aaid taxea.interthe lru*t of Adnuni-trat >r of Ihe estate of
e»t and chargea are not paid Into the Treasury of
LYDIA Η nth.M H. late of Canton,
aaid f^wn. within eighteen months fromthedalo
in said County, deeean-d, by givmx bond aa the of the commitment of aaid bllla, so mocj; of i»e
law directe
be tburef itt request* all pcraon· In· real estate taved ββ·,»ί:ΐ ',te .uu-tcni to pay the
debted to the eataU; of naid dece«»ed I» rsa'-.e a,„ >wn, il«.e tuereiof, inoluding Interest and
ituu.o«ii^»e p.\ ^eji, auu tno^ « ko wave^uj <Λ· idiargi·*, will wllhcut luither notice be aold at
man la tbereou to exhibit the (iuc lo
public aiieUoo at the Tieaaurtr'· office in aaid
ISAAC U PULLEB.
town, on SUurdty, Jan I, 1MI, at two o'clock In
the atteiU'wn.
Sept. 21, lSfeO.

Τ

OXFORD COUNTY;

Clipper Scythes,

HAMPION HORSE-HOE & CULTIVATOR.

■

largest «took of

Ύ

Wither»·!!'· Inili» Steel Soyth··», be*t in the
world.
NularU Clipper·, Snath», K*ke«, May
Fork*. Dru* Kak<'«, (irlmUtone*. « bit «tock at
low price*, t» olo»« oat.

BORSE HOE.

j

ObUin

which, being bought before the rUe, will be «old
old price·.

CHAMPION

'3

ran

at

HAYING TOOLS!

( 3all
A. B.
] Jethel.

σ
IS

—

II

hare the

we

S

«LASSWARE.

;

that he

FULLY WARRANTED, FOR $M.OO.

That

GROCERIES A

i

3 i i ï

buying-

«-barge.

WANTED!

■

I

«took before

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Mr.) I
Bethel.

CROCKERY Ac

H.I...

our

NORWAY. MAINE.

HATS A CAPS,
BOOTS A SHOES.

|

in

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

FIXL .ISfioilTntXT oi all

a

oaenot be beaten

All paper» tnmmcd free of

'ARIETY STORE 4 PRODUCE DEALER.
We carry
Jnda »f

we

STYLE & VARIETY !

H. N. BOLSTER,

s. a. hou κ.
We·· Mum··»

ISSEY,
Norway,

COUNTY !

OXFORD

llaiiilnn
Ι·Ιο«

OILT8,

TO THE ΒΚΛΤ 8ATISS AND

OF

K

Prenrli I art·,

»i.b»enb*r offer» for «ale the will known
rpilK
jL How· (a'm. »ituaied at Weal >on>»»r, eon·

MOODY HEETISaS AT NORÎHFIELD.

Sore

MUX

CORD AND

Cloak-

Children'·

ing*, Bleached and Brown
(oitonsRhlrilnf Flannel*.

Ί"Μ1Κ

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

kW \/\f\

and

AND FIXTURES,

CANNED HOODS,
\on-ltcsirlriit lu\r>
Dissolution of t'o-pnrtnrrahlp.
m
trie town oi «trees wood, m Hit· County of
I tOOTI PAPEItS
c (. trim rahl|> heretofore rua.tae betwi^en
Olford un i State of \J41n··. fur Uiu J'ar IM.lt.
fr.n to Λ ·* ilr», Wm ti. torti| and F red
AND BONDERS,
The following ltd of u«e* on r*al <-«tatc of non
v*. Spring. no'lrr the Arm of Wl!p» Jt «prlug,
owner· in th« town of Grmwomtjnr the
rraulent
Th··
I· thl» day diaaolved by mmuii ornaent.
WINDOW SHADE»
}<:>. 11. bill· committed to M illi.tin ICichaidbu*">eaa will hf cntinu^l by IVn, '· Hprireand year
! M>o. C'olWtor <>f ·»1<1 tow n, on III·· ."filli day of
AND FIXTURES,
Κ W. »jTlnir un.It lt>^ ο »m<> »! W <■ \ Y W i
*.
l>
ha«
been
ltd·.
returned hv him to
An*u*f.
SiT'rr «ho «rr authorized to aettie the account*
mm· remaining BlMtdaB the IStb<la] of July. 19
0,
ol iho late Ilrio.
hi·
rrrtitlrair ol tint date awl now rrtnalu unby
nUNCIO A. WILEY.
paid not If* i» hereby *ί#··η that if the «aid t ixea.in·
WM.
SPUINtt,
llereat βη·Ι 1 !i irgi·· are not paid Into tlir Jr. MMI y | fainter*' Color*,
KI'.KD W. SI* HI NU.
» >ld
el
MMk· from tfie ;
lOfl, w ithiu
t η ebtj-g. Λ «! en Ht it. Il·*'
of !li<" lomiuiiuinit ol the -ad hill·, mi tnurh
Oils VaruUhe*,
! ilal·'
ol the ri-al r-t.itr taArd a· will U- ·ιιΙΑ<*ιγιΗ to \
I ρ « y the amount du* therefor Including |nicrr«t .ind
Brn*he*, Ac.,
will wlthoet Imlwr I
toM at put»Κ M' η l< Ί reput» of the 'en «lay· rot<t.tig< at
lie am'tioii .it tl|« «tore o| Κ. Κ
SALT, Ll.tlE. IIAIII
l{ ··><I Jk Co. In ; PLOl'lt,
Ν Γ.Μ1Μ h .t. V. \VIT*K»«, SU Ud 16th
•a d town, on
the id d.iy o| Hitch, It··!, at one
s< I
Il ih |"«p« r» «enl, poatpaid. f.ir trn rruii,
the afternoon.
AMD t: EOT Ε JIT.
ooai paid. for ■ dollar. o'clock In
or 1.1 oepiea »f vjrtt
?
f I
JOIIN !>Ol ΟΛ1.1. .% Co, 7 trankfoit M, New
s
amall
(!.»
V'>rk. GE*S OF P0E1RY A beanllfil new
«bi'i'ifr Heeàiv. containing rijoiee ideationa
lr· α celebrated author·
W# have th.· f nn"'i« "Mi*.
i)oly 7S c«al· a \<ir.
η «bun.Unee
*
>n repu « M-nr a· «ample· for tea rta.
SABBATH
OMA," '·αΐΡΡΕΗ.Μ aud ··«! » BKIT"
*
RtsDlSG. Vt»rekIjr— onumlng a:vrnmn,h t» I.*· Non reaident landa lyintf in llie aoutb part of the
M-ythf·. tta· beat Mjrth·· mad·, telling at cry
tow η of Creenwood, formerly know·; S» Moaiera | * xc μτία*
•<-r>
iti-l IUligluVi matter. 50f n year. sample*
and Hi'keil a uraot.
I'leaae toenll andrtamir.'OMr mo.Ii tad prirea
V
I J |Ι·ΐ0 )3 .Ιΰ $rt 16
s.ringree.AV.pkrt of 1
At a Court ot rrobate held at
! OX MIKI», »"·
You'll ilitd un on il»e
SO I m 2 3»- ■iorwiDf iibtUnliK.
1:
1 t.i
same, middle part ul
| Pari?, within an4 lor tbe Count* of Oxford, on It; llobba, So. |i«it of
4
U
41
I J3 1 cool aide" of
I the third Tueedar of *ept. Α. I» l*x·
lletra of /.. Tool, K.
Λ1Γ1 l.l.lΛ M W m»1»>I M, natmd Me ulor In a
MARKET ·<|(ΆηΚ|
or
11
« a
f$
7i I
>\ ■ rriatii Instrument purport in* lo t>c the I II.part
J. Llbby,
3 lt«
Vi I iT) 274
I
1
ln»t W ni and Testament of Tnoms» Irtah, late of I
*
Same,
2
l<a)
lui
4
SM
Ι·
;
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
; Itnmlord in »ald County, deceased, having pre· -S.Cnmminga heir·,Κ
! ·« '<·<1 th* Mue lor Probate :
July I, 1 vo.
a ù I» *3
l it
of W. en.) of
OrJmd. Th|l the mill Executor g)tr notice ir' part
I
ύ
1 .Vi
30
11 KoberU.W .half of
I So
to all iitituii· ti.Wri.Wd itf iiiutluf a cupy >.l th,a
1). II. CrookeU'· heir·,
order tobcjxtbliahedthree week·aucceaairely iDtb· 1
undivided half ot W.
Oxford Driuocrat printed at Parla, that the* may
half of
!
I >]
Γ,
ii
! appear »l λ Prolate Court to be hrld at
Pari·, 1 Same, ahiogle mill
In «aid Countv on Ihe thiol Tjesday of Oet. neii,
r.
β
to
1 20,
privilege,
J
a; mm· oYlitck 'n the Iom I'OoU and ahi w cans* If K. It
Ko'ifrta, hou<e
any they hare why tin· iaid Instrument «h<-uld not
lot W, ride Of old
1
t*· prt»*»d, approved «r 1 allowed ua the last Will
5
3
road,
county
130
J 30
ami l'« -:.'.iui nt of widdifvaMil
«.Nail for MKKKII.I/8 SKW
Λάιο* Ilrackelt,
W.
KICIIAKO A PRYK. Judge. !
hall o|
·.» |W
9
,
110 f
:: ue copy. lttWtl-11.C< Dit ts. Pcglaur.
I p(»ha ttflllta Mr*|
Hi
1 IUO
U
I
Ml I I
1 luo
i
! 0\» OUI», ..At· Coast of Probatefeel J at Pari* ■■fi
*1
44 1 u>i,
For priée an ! ijaalltv, cu'l be beaten.
50 I U'l I P3
4
I 10U
within nn>l for the Countv ol Oxford. on the ! Vtuie,
5
1 luU
yj 1 Ui 1 53 (
I third l'u-xl») of sept A- l'· le*'.
I βΜΜι
D1STLY
Selaon Rtevra*. W.
h ΝΙΟ II■ <N\h\. named tiKsUir In a ο»Γμ
ii 1» tti
Ι tain laatniOMBt purpTtin» t·» be |kt last I Ρ tit of
|J|]
« 70 I au
'J
teeth, and
70
Ι η i,j ml to»laiu«ut ot ·>· th llandall.Uic of Hebron : same, \V. part of
Je**·
an·
Wentworth,
in and County. (iircaaed, having ire-<o:iJ the
1
4 40
.Vl
I 30
! aari'·· lor Probate :
! divided halt ·!
OrJ. r«-d, That the «aid t!ie< ator
live notice Noo-reai'leot Unda lung in the north part of the
MANUFACTURED by
to ill ι cr«i»n« in'.eri-Mi-d by rnuilne a eopv of tbi·
town of <;r>'eo»'Ki), (o titer If fcaqiji; V,y ifio |
I ord· t·· !>«.· publialte<l three week- ieereaal*e|y lo
name «f JU ji^ond
uranli
F.
I th·· 4.%ford |;··ιη .·-(■; prlB,«*d a| 1 art., (h^· tbey netiry Wor<tworih.un·
HOCTII PAH1N. MAISK.
! may appear at a I'robate (Outt to Ih· h· Id at Pnrii divided half of
i< 30
5
i>
47 I i2
in >ai I ιounty ου the third rue*<|.ty of <>e:. ucxt, Sarah tVcmaurth. unnine o'clock Im the torenoon and abew MM II
5
H 50
divided half 01
25
47 1 22 ;
I at
an y liter bare why tlie «aid Inalrumcni ahould not
»> lit»
II. Koarti,
hu
I
2 40
be pr<it<>l. approved and allowed a» 1'ie Urt Will J. II. Wentwortb.
'.· IU0
*)
2
1 05J ;»
on
I mi I Te»tauient of raid ilce«'a«e<l.
'Jaraea Cnle.N W part of 11 a 411 lto
H A. HO Κ. Judtce.
v\ m-Mkiiling· K.part 01
1
j
I I
y
II. C. DiYU, Κ eg later.
Atrue copy, ntlrat
Gibwin Λ, R.aku, w ,;tt
a
I luu IV·
j 34 !
bKiidiitga,
Mb- r I. nfc/ir.vi
t"M If fcotlfe :hat
» ill· *.u
K.K Uand Λ (;o.,«tanii
TAILORING
he lia.» b*en duly appointed by th,· Hod. Judge of
V Loeke'a Mitla. oeProbate for tbe Coantjr <>f UxlorU aud ««kutncd
euplrd by llenry Lib
the tru«t of A'liu τ.ι-trntor of the eatatc of
l«0
I by,
4 W
1HMI.I. UOULD, to. late Of ill. am
Sanir.Darharm'· house.
2"J0
β 70
in *al>l County deeeaar·! by giving bond a· tbe law
Same, undivided hail
dtreeta ; he therefore π·φΐ«·ι>ι- all peraoo· Ic lebted
of Intel.
30)
I (U !
: to the eatate of «aid deceaaed to make Immcliate
«1 Ou <
Same, Cobti'D «taod,
) 2o<l
paynn'Dt. an I tfio-e w ho hare auy dtaOi«ndB there- same, undivided halt
\ U » ; i.lca^uro if. !«HHOiinrlnc to the (tfOple of
orWkV mu<l Vicinity. that I have pareil.» -e· 1 the
ou to exhibit the aam·- to
of «tore occupteU t ν
alirc atex'k noil ba»ineaa inu-reet 01
oKORui; r. uocli»
T. M R,
jOh
*
«i Ou
b<pt i i. m
uall <»f
1 3o
/
40
110
1 same.undivulcu
LEWIS
TIIK aubacrltier hereby given publu* ooti.-e ttiat
Λ J. AYKR. Tri
ha»
dulr
been
the
lion.
he
ol
ami i>bal! open at once a full line of
{
appointi'd by
Judge
t:ie town of iirienwood.
Probat· for the County of Oxford and aaauintdthe
Sept. Il, ItSgO.

Oil or fHC HDifcT ΑΧΟ HOST flEl|ABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF

A

;

It of which will br »old At Iowe»t ρπ<·β·
Ci*H, or irhAngcil for mo·: fclail* of eoantry
I pri-tlli'·#
So. Pari·, SiptUi MO.

SULPHUR BITTERS,

It does

1

I

*

..

"

1

ROCKRIES,
Stoneware,
Paints, Oils, &e.

I k\\ i*t."»n. M AI!* F. July JV'MP.
·ιβΐί·
à*. OkiWAT Λ (
of Mr. Hi'kra Jor.lao la trtii \n every re
1 *tu w»li acquainted Willi bercée, and
•L**t.
8he purehaard
1 e..ii· <Vr H «wondiilul cnn·
I recommend Sultbt· Milphnr Butera < f m·
phur ι;.ιtn» ίο m) kNtCMtMWi|U 1 know (>· r
rat en»*· it ha· performed.
Ρθΐ.:ΐιΙ ·'( man>
He-|*etliiliy your«.
Il < HV ΙΛ I. bAl ClLo.N I»rUffi»t,
Muair· lia I l.ewiaton. Maine

history.

or

(i laeswarc,

ment

Croup,

ri LL itock

Crockery,

to

of character who
justify
the mo>t questionably methods, uot only
in carrying on elections, but in manipulatwinter
lug the result. The contest of last
seems to have entirely blunted the moral
sensibilities of the Fusionists ai;d brought
them to a point where they are williug to
comma aigjget any political crime to defeat the Uepubitcans auywhere ami for auvthiog. It is the boldest excuse fur selling
a Congressional District which never belougeil to them, and which they have honestly lost in the bitterest coutest that ever
took place in the State, to allege bribery
and intimidation, when the vote cast in

A

Ladle*

Our of tlir Rr%t ft fork t'nrins In
Oxford County.

Flour,

1 he Above la Trne!
A

»

atock

PAISLEY A WOOL SHAWLS,

FOR SALE.

wool. ΚΙ.ΛϋΧΚΙ.*.

*

BORDERS,
WINDOW SHADES

··at.

·-

nation ( ««tad I

V'.ve

hiioivx

I'LvnoiTii nrcK
UI.OVEK,

sulphur

TRUTHS·

axd

ror mnkiD« up with
Alio a very large

Tlii* ia a «oveicigo remedy lor tbo»e fre<iurnl
llaorder· which trite from irre|pilarttte· Ot the
kidney· and urinary organ·. Il «houId be kept
roDMantijr on hand, and uae*i aa aoon aa any
derangement la nuted.
Medfc-ioc* warranted tn every caae. or money
refunded.

ΒΙΙΚΚΤΙ.Ί43·. Τ|ΓΚΙ\Ιί«, cot-

anything they

.oroethiug really strange

L'AHD.
mffertng iroe the errors an·! lod·
diaeitdoo* of >o«itb nervous weakness. early
that
carlo·· of α an nood Λ<· ,1 will »end a
Thi* grtu
KG Κ.
^wamp flag, or cat-tails, were soaitexi Ji} will cure you l· KEE Ο*" CIIΛ
in Sou*
;ttui tied on the fences and trees. Ac.
re&edy «u discovered by a missionary
addreaaed envelope to the
u<se burned for an hour, aud furnished
America, ftetd a
dWim U, A'oc Turk CUg.
v"r> nice illuminations.
I Riv Jotu-u T. 1 sua»,

—A novel method of illumination was
®*ed about several reside uces in Belfast
wct-k.
The ripened heads of the

Cliildrfn'N i'ndrrwrar,

ιιι,κλγιικι»

K«|ulat«r.

ON

l iulir·.' I ndrrwrnr,

i n,

AND

Collar* and ( alTi,
OXKOKO. «·:—At a Court of I'robtte held at
yiri U Tlaa, Kn< tira,
l'arl» within aud for the county of Oxford on the
the third Tuesday of September, A. D lhH".
Nadlra, (·,·<■'« and Chlltlrcn'a llnar,
the petition of Oil.MAN TUKLL, rn-dltnr
■Hark an I ('«lartil frlnfri,
of the ei-tite of t>ana I». Korniim la'e ol
Dr··· lluilona,
Perl· in «aid Couuty. deceased, pray ΐηκ far the
appointment of Geo. A. Wilaou Admliiiati«lor of | till (be Uoe.l nock οι I,A HI K* IΟ HA Κ Τ *
law wttti :
»rr ah'>wn In Oxford County.
fire noliee j
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner
About Itet'd.'rr Jut I nhall i>i*n a aplrndld ator.k
to all per*or>» latere· ed by eaunlnir a ropy of titl· I
order to lx publmhed three week· »u ceaaivtdy In
Ι.ΛΠΙΚβ' CLOAKS.
the Oxford I >emoerat printed at l'art», tbat they
Krmembrr. nil tho a!>ovi· goo la art· ncir. «rid
may appear at a I'robste Court to be held ut I'arf.
t)«·
rill
un
ν
aold
at tho v«ry lowt-at j»ric
of
for caali.
on the third Tucwlay
Oct. next, ;
11
nl Β e'tlook la the forenoon and »hew eauteif any
Very l{ ··!·.··-iftilly.
lh< ) have why thr «unit- »hould not fx irranle·].
If. M. VU
It A. KKYK, Judge.
;
A truecopT—atf»«t
U.C. Davih, Kek'lalar.
Maine.

VelTf»« mill Mnlln«,

OLD PICTURES

where

law dlreet»: h«s thrcefore mjueet» all |>er*oii»
who art indebted to the e«tate of »aid dw«»»t<l to
make immediate payment; and tho«e who hare
any demand» thereon, to exhibit the name to
KI>YVAKl> C WAI.KK.lt
Scot. 21, 1H80.

Of

Hlnrk CRohmerrs

HoOMN,

BITTERS

Robinson,

GOOD USE

A

raaoii

ROOM PAPERS

Rrof«d« Nomlo,
t'riach t'aaliniere·, fell colon)
Engllah and America· I'lanail Hultlngl,
• Ith Mall··, Valval·, Mlk· and 1V«v«IUm,
Γ rape and

Woolen* for Wen and
Boy'* Wear. Table
l.inenM'riishc*,
Til Κ Pub»eril»cr hereby giro· public notire that
Towel*,
h<· ha· been duly appointed by the lion. Judge of I
I'robat* (<>r the County of Oxford, and »Mumcd I
Pound
Print*, Oinvliam*,
l)nill«,
t ho irui-.t of AdmlrMrator οΓ the cetate οΓ
and While Good* and FlanOTIS Κ KAKKINtiTON, late of 9to<r,
1
a·
bond
lb*
deceased.
In »Md Countr,
by fiviif
nel* for Infant'» Wear.

I.Hdlfh' llrtMH FlannrK,
Arubiiin Siiilinf.

AUK l'KEI'AREI) <»ΧΙ.Τ lit
/V··». Col. Burr. whose Maint· correspondence ha- heeu *<, highly praised for its A. F. ORDWAT A CO., Chemist·,
fairne-> ami intelligence. spca** a. ft>Jlows
Scle Proprl'lor· for U. S. βη·1 Csnvlaji,
concerning the l>eiuocratie threat to «et**
r.lWHUiC^ * A .VS.
"The feeling of bltterthe Kir>t District
nes«. fci'jwt-en the partie» d<x «. not abate in
the Fusiunists seem inthe slightest.
cline 1 to take every
advantage of
Κ specially is this
their slender success.
true iU îbis, the First District. where such
an «-if'-rt ν» u made to beat Mr. Reed. They
already say that he cau never take his seat,
and are collecting and formulating the evidence upou which to have a coutest. They
charge, of course bribery and corruption,
and with the material they have at hand

ιΐια

1

was

—

»

V

■

M. M. PHINNEY

Manufactured and for aale, wholoaaJa and retail,
by J. II. HAWfcOX, a· above.

INCLIDIMU

prepared t.> wa t ιψ>η all uho wish hit aeiTices
Photographi r.
Pica*· bn.-irf jour

Advrrtiter.

■

:

in·! f··!! •-xhaiisNt'

>r»·

Mnlment.

FAIL AND WINTER GOODS I

a·

Tlu- (x'oplc of oxford Connty p»c the
m scount a double rebuke.
They causcd
to rnu greatly behind
ex-Councillor
h'.s ticket and elected (*eo. 1) ϊϋ·»Ικ·«· of
BuckdeM. Seuator t>y the largest majority
Mr. liis'iee
of any >·η th< ("ouuty tick«t.
it will l.« rcoicmbered. was the clerk of the
Hale investigating committee last winter,
ami tlitl a ^π-at deal toward ijxjsing the
doings of (iarcelou's Council.—P>>rtlaml

In
patting upou the Hanc«>ck horse.
ou
». .j ■I' iivervd at I'ortsniouth. Va,
iH»iant. pointing to the Confederate
"If you der- :ii «uuuieut. he >aid
.·. tho^c hero»·» ^uned yonder shall
ii< died io vain, \otethe democratic
t k·
and \ indicate the principles for
ν
they sacrificed their lives."
s

IIAVK

COTTAGE STREET, NORWAY,

j
j

:

PARIS,

SO.

Police.

MAT UK rof.xu AT HI·

ItaH aon'a Water

Cure· H'iaiDP. Intimer, cut*. fpartne, and all
It I» al>-o kihxI lor HhcumatUm.
Mich troal>lm.
N«uralnl·, t ut», Hure*, scald·, kc on human
flefth.

Bolster &

J. U. P. BURNHAM

of!

»

a Γ«·ΐϋ:..»n of the Se\enty-tlfth New
Veteransat \ubum. on Wednesday
m·;·' 1 "th. the following straws were
survivors present.
Company V.
Haiu <m k .'·. Company 1». 1'.· -ur».
«iartleld 1Γ. Hancock
*·.■■* ;»r»-setit.
» r·
\«
giut< ut wu a part of (.Jen. 11 aucark'a «MMad»tka 8mn1 Corps, this
τ
taken :l* an indication o**th< way in
Hainock is likely to capture the
r \ote of New York.

; u *y
to the

t^AKM

—As the result of the report that the
11. I
had ixried Main··, a Ν· w York
gt-ntleman who hail jjiven the Kcpjblican
committee $30 and mail» arrangement* t<»
be a^M-nt (him the city ou election day.
»· ut to committee hi» check for f.VaJO
and
wrote that ht· would be at home ut rote.
Thousand* of Republicans tf It lu»t &> he
«ilJ over tht new* from Maine.

V

Brigadier Kiuhugh

I

FDIC SALE, «arc bargain. IV'tengi!
(arm in lleb on.'«'«cr»··.excellent building·
watet in hwiso in I burn: »ι>ι| w all·"!, free ο
ί·>ιι«·«. gov<l pa»terr, cut· 2."> ton· good b*y; hun
dreds <Ί ifratu-d apple tree·, with pear tree· anil
κ rape vine·; produce» #.vo worth of irult yearly
Prlc<
Location good: one miV irom railroad
low. terras essr. Come and »ce th*> l«e»t trad' It
the Mun:r.
•
W. n. Ml ( Κ Λ VM

ELECTION NOTKS.

)
lu»'

ι.

New Advertisements.
1

j

H«>n
λ

grower.

Enlarged and Framed.

:

:ι

Htuion'i Π··Τ( Powder·.

The bo·» of referee <« required a.- fo rharac·
>«·.
ter and ability. Addreae with relurent*,
Ο. K. <;KHIi!SH,
9H Exchaeg.· 81.. PokTI. 0«D, Mr..

ja*l returned from Railnn Market, with a
i|den<lid liH ol Fall and Winter Good», including
full line of

«όνο» universal aatiefactlu· in all
tuck a remedy la needed.

MEN WANTED.
"stock.
I fOUl'NUKSKBY°
luim«-,Uat«lv. Went reliaMe and

en·
commend·*
ergetie men oi tweatv-flve yew* of age and upward·. Who will be ρ·Ι·Ι · good »alarr and rxpen-

lia·

Raw···'· Beratrh Ointment.

Sure cure Tor IImth, Cough·, (.old·. I.ting Kcvcr
and all lunjt affection·.
RawM·'· Hoof Waive.
Brut temt-dy lor all hool'louble·. *· real hool

THR

New Dr? Ms Store, Norway, Maine.

Paris. Maine.

Κ·\ι ·<>■>'· Aumoalaled

IMiotoçrapli

AT

m

Raw···'· ('«million Powder·.
Suit «lealli
lli'«t ami cbeaix-Bl In ih«· market.
to «muk. I.rave the hor»e in rikxI condition.

—In regard to the frequent drowning
swimmers without any apparent !
when yoa com·· to \orw«r. and have them
cause, which I» generally attributed to
cramp, an Knulish na\al officer advance·»
the theory that they are choked to death
by getting water in to the windpipe. He
Ilumham lecps · vartetv rf trames on hand
ba>e* hi» theorj on his own experience.
Ttiar>k· for p«st favors; Bcrnham ho|>e· to
Once while swimming with a party he en- itKtK xonr patronage in the tuture Specimm· oi
U· ·*·■«·■. trvtn card to llie cue, at
gaged in a race for the shore, ami opening I hi* ». rk m**
hi) room·, to which
h:s mouth to breath, some spray got int«>
ALL «CE HVITED
his throat and went down the trache* j
He says he could neither get any breath In j
nor any out. ami s«»on began to feel that '■
he wa> dying ou the top of the water.
Then· were a dozen men close to him. but ;
he could uot speak, much less call for a- !
s stance.
His senses began to leave him
His 1. -s went |
a:>d he stopped swimmiug.
d >wn and fortuuately touched bottom, sol
that a \ ioleut jump enabled him to cough
up the drop of water, when he staggered

good

■

ν

mm

Pond, Svpt. 11. Clarenoe Kate· Bol
C nn.l May (.oui*· Kolttfr
■trr in tint wn of Λ
♦> month* and S days
In lliram Jul* *, Mr·, Joanna. wife of .l»nei
Ph* wn
II. KMIon «grd V» ye»ra. II montk·.
lut 11 u I daughter. a kind ailler, an affertionati 1
d neigh
wife.»
devote*!
gu<
a
and
raid·Ail
mother,
I«<>r. and a worthy nieml>cr of thr HaplUt church
Kor three year· the fought the battle of lile will
thr m«idk>n· enemy, consumption, and at laal
worn out with pain and anfferfng, which abe ton
with CMM· fortitude, ehe leaned on tb· 8ar
tout's am. and pasMHl Joyftaily through the darl
W.
valley to the angel·' home.

one center.

—At Nacogdoches, Texas, Mrs. Barke
died, and while the body was lieiug interred in the graveyard a thunder stor.n
iro e.
As the group of friends stood
nrouml the grave a bolt of lightning descended in their midst, and struck am! instantly killed Rev. Mr. Hearne, who was
It also knocked his
iu the act of praying.
brother to the ground senseless, an.l
ku<x-ked down G. H. Weaver, James Shaw
ami Ueorgc Kogers.

λ

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

King Β

In Itrvant'·

I

ples.

roult.

·«

j

—Since the sale of liquor was prohibited
In Carrollton. tîa.. live years ago, the animal trade of that place has increased fToui
JLU0,U00 to ·&0·>.0ϋ0, and it is said thai
there is not one merchant of the thirty in
that town who would not vote against the
whisky traffic on purely business princi-

_

%

j

—The Philadelphia Ckrouirl* Herald
says that one of the easiest and cheapest
ways to get ahead in this world is to buy
a three-cent postage stamp.
An easier ami cheaper way Is to purchase

a

f» the wife of

>H

Fe>t

■

recently

mau

At

» aom.

ηικη.

—Xi$ht

the recent
so large in East
county elections were
it i* believed the Republil>nu« v»ee that
a Hepreeeotallre to Conm- will

%

Inl PuekHeld.

Book,

14,000,0001

g&lioaa.

t>est"

gre»

cheap in Ohio that it
iud to blow em down.

so
w

—Emaciation, dropsy, mental and physiby Malt Bitters.

—An exchange says, "Gen. Hancock is
at his best at home."
The
permit him to be "seeu at his
during the next four years.—

j>itflltr.
The Republican sains

are

FALL OPENING

STANDARD

I

IN GENERAL.

VARNI8HK8,

OILS,

PATENT MEDICINES. Ac., Ac. Alao upbeUiered SLKIUH8, and PUNU8, which I am aatllag at
a>Ml BELOW COiT.
We«t Pari».

Ε. E. JUDK1XS.

M».. Due. S.· Τβ.

FOR SALE.
of (ho heat interval· farms In Oxford
County. Maine, containing two hundred
acre* in a high state of cultivation ; with dwrtlia*
hou-te lately repaired an t painted, two large
barn·, outbuildings.and «agar orchard; alao large
apple orchard. Well watered and will support
Cata
twenty live head of cattle and other stock.
Meat be
seventy ton· of hay, and uther crop·.
•old immediately, a· Ita present owner la gotag
abroad. For farther particulars add re β ·

ONE

WILLIAM BELMONT,
Bethel, Maine.

To

AGENTS WANTED
take subscriptions for the

Interaattoaal

Reriew,

lateat and heat American publication, of tfce
higheat da», with original cootributtoaa from
the moat eelebrsted wiitera in every eoentrr. Edited by J. T- Morse, jr., and Henry Cabot Lodge,
gentlemen of the highest attainment· and eu I tare,
and who«e names are almo sufficient guaranty of
..
the value of the Aeriew.
Always bright, readable anl instructive; ooaFreedom Notice.
in literature, progressive In science,
«on.
Gardklr
L.
Kim- mopolltan
give my
oaseciarian in religion .and independent in pollUea.
ball, hi· time to Act And trade for himself
Price» cent· a number; $3 a year. A
complete
1 •hall not claim any ol bit earning·, or pay any
Agent's oatflt seat on receipt ol $1. A specimen
< >f hi· debta alter this date.
copy cent to any address for 13 ceLt··
ARTHUR KIMBALL.
A. S. BARNES A CO.. PuMiahere,
WiiDCS»—LLSWKLLI* A. WadswoRTH.
*
111 A U1 William St., New York.
Hiram, Me., Sept. I t, )m>.
■

the

[HEREBY

WANTED.

A ϊ!£τΚΛ"";«.
;
Wrj <S«
_

"RfmdaU Harrow."
OaU οι* A, B. STEVENS,

S«^»r Bethel.

'
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the noitwt FOR BOOK AGEMTS
Ιηι Λ-, hie
uur <wo «plendl'ilv illu«l«atei·

ol

r:r.", 5ΪΛ
HANCOCK
GEN.
n-iti
.il far
h!*hij
i»i<h
*V. Hikm \

·'oi
(«il
i'Wli.r4,i| by ti»n. IIaM'ui'K, thep.iity leader*

#>.

>-

The success of a church choir is. after
all. a matter of chauts.

GEN. GARFIELD

BVfb if l'"ttrr. Whoi*aI« Drttyyinls
<ihJ /tn/vr/rrj, Hoeton.
We mu*t have
Mr. F. W Kin»m*\
some more A luuv'n s 0<ifo<im,for they do
Please
-ay that it Is the best thing out.
send u> ten ifros.s immediately I»y freight
Yours very respectfully.
Wkkks i. Potiku.
ι»»

·■-

,!

I

HENRY L· JOHNSON'S
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it im well with the hand.
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Tu» S ι

THE ONLY MEDICINE*
on

LIVER,
THE BOWELS,

THE

I

otx»x » a-e?he latin! fktr *
r«
Hi -■
of ·_&« «>«11 ll
w«*A, b*.·
If t .··. I--. ..me cfc·^·
to follow WttU
ΛΠ» »u-

Τ b rm* grTAl

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

I>i.pr|»ii, JicuPtloa, or ki<Iarjr ( «apliliti. tars-.. I, tHab.tr*.
Snllarit la lk« I >iae, lilk;
•r Ropy I riB* ; or Kkrt·
BMir Paiu sa.) 4rkM,

c(p«:.ed

Β*' -Γ»

Ψ.

po.»<>n> Ί
Ua^r V-rn

i·

KIDNEY-WORT

wWrrator· th«* b- il'hr »rt:..n an··
.-d ; r.
rfrvvtr.* ·*'.!· »-:i be '··»'■
I thriu aa y*-m »*U*m9 *etr«<»<iiler.
I
rryKaad
fak
-e to the TiumVr
■r, ! I a :d on*·
λπ-î b» »ith »Ίόβ<* π«ο·~^ ^taMl'lrn jro-ir
Why su ♦ter longer fromthe tormen»
of an adunft back. ?
W rtf bwor such dot re·· from Cc;vand PMlee ?
r>« »o fearful h^c.iuae of d'--

Whf

ordered urli»·?
Ki>xrr W^rr wfl enr·· vow. Try «ρ» ».
ut ut once and be aatl»S*·!
f til
Iti
dry rv</**ei
Oee IVllC m»ke* *i\ niiarta of ^trdiriBf
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jet :
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cur«

Bnjht'· Ι'ι» r»-· Ii»wt t..».i »r N*»nrrU*n.
*!ii Bm k. I. J »··. of Si lv.
of l raie» fttit ·

HUNT S REMEDY
!

rur*

I

v

rnprrar
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(it-nond
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HUNT'S REMEDY

She
poor speaker
cent as a lecturer.

pur·

Pr

\ιi mknts
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ιι·;

Ν

:

fectly understood by them,

are

liable

to

«

HUNTS REMEDY

ι1· ΚΙιΙιιι·* «. I.lvrr, »η·1
10 a fn altliy action. anJ
Baijfl».r«M hiciMt
all
wwlllllifa fail. Ππη.
olWf
CI'RES
1 ·ν··
I
Kv Wn (rivni up
«h··
*i »>
rtr-'·
U· lit ι·ν frfi ri'î· in 1 phyalcloii·.
S«-m! fur pair;»M'-t î»
WM. K. CLAHKE, Proaldencr. Κ. I.
<>·»

(lit·

Trul «I/f. T5 wit·. Ijinr·· al» rhiajx-at.
m>LU BY ALL DKIOIJISTS.

D. R.V. G.
CûttLJ

Dyspepsia, Miptto,

peculiarly

I

CURIO ANNUALLY.

To MornM Mechanics.
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youuiê

Hop Bitter»
Ify<raar»*tm»η·1
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w <· a

k

It may
save your
ι if·. It has
saved hundreds.

ητττα
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Bitters.
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1 ouullv (

(tobacco.
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NEVER
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Sold by droyrt-U SrnU for
Circular.
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MwUr.EL
S

found

Torueic,
on

flip

Oak

M Or».

Arûii I'. Ri.wrll X COS NYw:;yuJ«l
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of the nail obli quel}

piece
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gla.vs,

when

One

against
a

th··

edge

·■'
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m
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;

thiu scale llie* oil t«»-

J

hide of the edge h iving

this way, the glut* i> tu mod
round, and the oj jK»ite dge tLiked >ΊΤ in a
similar in.ii.in r.
Working the edge» alterin

t

«·

i>

··

t\
».

'.

«

■

;
c

■

I

*

nately in this way, the glass is readily
brought to the required shajte. The fashioning of the point i- the most difficult j art

to cure.

.··

tlm a»HI· ΙτΛ

Ibrm

t'· warn

ju ·*... cvi

»

of the proceeH, the formation of the barbs
being easily effected. I have --een a native
thus make

a

lar^e

head out of

arrow

a

piece

picklc )>ottle iu aU>ut half an
hour. The gWs i/s >.iever struck, but is fashioned entirely by fressure. After a little
ptactic. I succeeded in making fair imita-

of broken

Ijind,

tion*.

moreover,

that the iron tool

dis]MMi*ed with, and
by pressing
with an ant{tilar flint or witliu piece of bone,
which were probably the method·, used by
the Fuegians l>efore they jKissessed any iron
implcmeuU.—Her Majesty's surveying ship
Alert, Swallow ltay, Straits of Magellan.—

above mentioned
that the

cm

flaking may

be

be effected

as

Apple Ckeam.—Peel and core five
large apples; boil them in a little water
till soft enough to press through a seive,
sweeten, and beat with them the whites
of five eggs. Serve with cream poured
around them.
Preserved Tomatoes.—A pound of
sugar to a pound of tomatoes. Take six
pounds of each, the peel and juice of four
lemons, and a quarter of a pound of gin-

or

three hours.

bag.

Boil very

slowly

Corn with Tomatoes. -Cut tha corn
from the cob and put it with an equal
quantity of tomatoes that have been
sliced and peeled; stew these together
for half an hour, then season to taste
with salt and peppe» and a little sugar;
stir in a liberal piece of butter and aim·

Mr a

few minât— loues.

Mm Ιμ>·

tntruly
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j

[>:■
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μ I uni- without
«kin.

will

It

IhicUi
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tli··

to
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It

KipreM train* for tawUton.will leave Port lan'
For South
a. in., 12:4Λ· 1:1ϋ ami Λ:|0 ρ m
Pari·· Noiway. Montreal, Chicago anil the Writ,
«IIIleave Portland at 9: '· a m. and l M p. m
l.ew ieton at '» i'> a. pi an t 2 :«*l p. in., South Paru
Norwnr at 10:18 a. m
•t 10 Jo i. m. at.·) 'J :I5 t> in
anil 2 .1» ρ in
ami <>orhain at II '< > a hi. an
The latter traincui.uteU at Kiehmoml
5:15 p. tu

Ir

ιΓ.

di»ln*W··.
allkeii

giving tin· Imir

HolÎnt'te

admire.

OhctBÎat

leave* Portland at 5:tu ρ m., South Paris at 7 .i
ρ III.
Mixed for Mland Pond leave»liorhatn at 11
i: a s r.

■

Κ\prc(<» trains l'or I'orllend will leave Lewie

For
7ami 11 ΪΛ a. in an I »:{.'> p. m.
-■•liih Pari-, \. r«a\, Lcuifton, Portland an I
Boston leave I-land Ponl a* 7 <Ό a. ni., tiorham
at 'Jïiù a. tu South Pane at 11 Mi a. ro., Norway
For I'ortlan I ami ltft»ton leave
a! H' .'iii a
in.
l-laml Pond at P.· :St> p. η» Uorliam at 2 .50 p. ra.,
■nd South Parie at 4 :lu i> m.
I oeal lor Portland ami l,cwieton leavea liorham
Norway
at 3:t4 a. in., South Paris at 6:15 a. m
at ti Λ7 a. in.
Misi'dior Portland leave· Uorham at lu 'A a
m
South Parie at 2p. m.
Train* will run i>y Portland time.
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Medicine.

ί>70* WEEK. St2adayat home easily ma.ie.
φΊ Lft free. A-dre«t TRUE 4 CO.
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New Trial Six.e, ΙΟ wntH.
anil Daughters of Adam,

use

Adamson's Botanic Balsam!
why ;»
indorsed by leading iihysiciaBfc
is pleasant to lake, an<l CUHfcS KVK.UY
TIME Coughs. CoM·, Hoarseness. Bronchitis. A·
thin*. Influenza and all disease· loading tu consumption.

BKCAUSE

ail diaea*·» of the km
For all female comand u»»knte-e» it hae noxjuxi.
Thon*·
pta
amie have been fated from an untimely death Ly
it* u»e. 1) r< t d· lay. hot try it.
It i* a household
Full particulars,
in our llli.minait d card» and eireuiars, sent tree,
bv mail.
I upou
A trial will benefit you. We suarantee eatiafir*
I lion,or money η funded. Λιι cenl- ami fl per bot·
Sold bv all druggitta.
tie. Trial bottle». 25c
SAMt'l.t. liKRRT A'fo Propr's.
It7 Broadway, New York.
>

ni»

necessity.

application

the Mines.
For
to examine
aimers Ion
use,

i-i»
ores, also for Botaniste'
A', Ut and 75 cent· each. For sale by
Vf
IlKMiï M.
ATKINS, PAJUI UlUL, Ml.
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The children like it. and thejr teil
11 core* their Cold· and makes them well ;
And mother· eeek the β to re to try it,
With hundreds « ho deaire to buy it.

More than 800,000 Bottles Soldi and not a failure yet !
Th<" following are a few of the namea of those
who have UN·) 'hit renef] Γ. 8 Senator Jas. U.
Itiaine. Chaplnln C. «'· McCabc.Chirsgo. also |iub
lisher Boston Pilot.Mr*.Hon.Jainc· W. |(ra<H>ar),
Ad·,.η P. Morrill, c* Governor of Maine,Mr· < ο
Thomas I.stnhard. Mr·. Col.Thomas Lu,?. Hon.
■J J. KveWth. Major of Augusta, Kev. Dr. Kieker,
Kev A. S. Weed, Boston, He?. C P. Penney, Κ· τ.
Wm. A. Drew, Kev. II. K. Wood,Col P. M. Drcw,
Secretary of Stale; Hop. .t. T. Woodvrnrd. State
i Librarian; Hon. Β. II. ( ushm in .Pre-iJ'-nt liranI i'e National Bank ; 8. W. Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren !.. Alden, Hang »r, *ud tbocsau,!· ·>Ι
other·.
Beware of Imitation·.
See lh.it the name of P.
W. Kinxin.-tn is blown of the g la·* ot the boule.
Price S3 itD'l 75 cents per boltle. .Sample bottle
and circular free. P. w. KINSMAN. Prop'r,
nia-lv
AnjnuU, Me.
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Pills
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$5000 GOLD
FOR A BETTER REMEDY I
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join W. PEHHI.VM Λ. CO..
Uentnl Agent·,
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It i> an excellent medicine for tho
(•out, and all kindred diseases.
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.Portland, Μι
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Rise's Uiiu mvtic am» Neurai( rit! is an internal medicine.
Jt acts through the digestive organs
and tii·· blood, relaxing the muscles,
rel»e\ing tin· |>ain, and completes the
work by driving the disease from
the system.
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Lung and Throat Affections,

r.HEL'MATISM, NEURALGIA. MALARIA. DIPHTHERIA,
Γι Pi < unionia Sore Throat. Ir Π in· mil ion of the
Lung-,Ac .Lam·' Rack. Irllatr.matMu of the Kid·
n« j», llarkani'e. Pile*, Bunion»,or 8orMi«M or the
F*et Irom whatever i-au-e, limn· or Scald», and
• 111 ntlimmst'ny l)i»ra-ee, prlrkly Heat, Humor»
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LIFE «AU Ι1ΚΛI.Til.
Λ WuXI»» ItH'l, "KIH('1.\K.
H.tFK ΑΧΟ ΙιΓΙΙΐ.
Thrlôral InUrualaail Eltrrnal Itni.
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who for fiilccli \«ars
had >ι»ΐΓθΓ»'ιΙ constantly from Rheumatism. ati I could obtain no relief.
At 1 i>t lu* ih'tian exj>crimentiiiii U|<on
hiuwlf. and finally found a reiuedv
that permanently cured him. and
which we now offer to tin· public.
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Ckeam Sherbet.—Put the yolks of six
eggs and a dessert spoonful of vanilla
into two quarts of cream. Place on the
fire in a stew-pan and let it come to a
boil, tl.en strain. Add three-fourths of
a pound of loaf sugar and stir until dissolved. When cold set on ice or freeze
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Dyspepsia, Constipation, iiil-j1
iousness,and Li ver Complaint.
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bottle ,>avs is comcqwntly th<* material
Un«mI by the Fuegiatis of the present day, to
the xclu»iou of obitidiau, quart/ or that.
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Pickled Peaches Nine pounds of
pettchee, three pounds of sugacand three
quarte of good cider vinegar. Peel the
peaches and stick two cloves in each
peach, then put them with the sugar
and vinegar in a porcelain lined kettle.
Cook from five to ten minutes.
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It is true that a drowning man will
catch at a straw, but the puzzle is, what
It isn't
does he want with the straw?
»>ig enough for a life-preserver, and the
man isn't in a position to enjoy a cobbler,
even if he had oue haudy.
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IHscaee of the Kidueys.
I*pou
ι Wright's
the special attention of women, therefore,
we urire the great virtues of limit's Item' <<y,
the Great Kidney ami Liver Medicine.
This Nuperb medicine has saved many a
It is
good woman lYora an early grave.
excellent in all of the peculiar diseases of
No medicine equals Hunt's Re*»♦-the sex.
'•j for delicate womeo. Sold by all Druggists. Trial size. 75 cents.
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Hkmakkablb Ci'RK·» of Kidney 1)i*v-i t.—Mr. L. Jackson, of Bostou. an exand all Lung distensive produce dealer, was persuaded to
He writes
give the Kidney-Wort a trial.
TeabC>, when used in «MOB.
July il, for more and says : "I used most
Fifty years ago, E'.der
I had
of one package myself last wiuter.
Downs was given up by his
soreness across my kidneys and my water
with
Conto
dis
vsicians,
ph
would turn milky after standing a short
I
sumption. L"nder these cirThe Kidney-Wort cured me.
time.
cumstances he compounded
gave some of it to a lady who had for a
make
water
to
this Eiixir, was cured,
long time been obliged
every half hour or less, and suffered much
and lived to a good old ù_re.
f rom irritation of the uriuary organs, and
You can try it for the price
About two months ago, 1
it cured her.
of one doctor's visit.
gave some of the medicine to a gentleman
For ea!e everywhere.
«ko ·- ft»··— in a Sewing Machine
1 met him last
Manufactory in Bostou.
Thursday, and he told me he was using
the third package, aud that the night before he laid ail uight without getting up to
he liad not doue before
a
I make water, thing
He says it
for more than fifteen years.
has doue more for him thau all be has ever
takeu liefore, aud he has paid out more
PATENTS mul how to obtain them. Faiopblel
It
thau a thousaud dollars for medicine.
•I »i*ty μ.**·· free, apo· receipt of Sump· foi
is evident from these facts, that KidneyfO*U|C. AiiilrtM—
ûilhou, surra Λ Co.,
Wort is a great thiug for diseases of the
*wWfor· oj t'aient*. Ho*l1.
kidneys and urinary organs."
mil****'·* P. V.
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! s utler sex, from a variety of reasous per-
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The census of Rhode Islaud is com·
pleted. auil some of the euterprisiug papers
of that State print the names of all the inhabitant* iu full, devoting nearly a colnmu
to it.
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Mil.I

are the predecesDisorders of the Liver
sors of great one».
are not in the beginning dittlcult to overcome, hut If allowed to gaiu headway they
play grievous mischief with the internal
Check them at the outset
mechanism.
Hith br. i;r->.*ctn'ir'x Lirrr-ΑίΊ, aiid preresults.
vent disastrous
Constipation,
Flatulency, l)iarrhu-a of a bilious type,
l.eucorrho-i, affections of the skin arising
form bilousuc>s. sick headache proceeding
from the s une cause, are each and all overcome by this searching eradlcaut.
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wouldu't draw worth
lit-r la.st speech had the effect of dispersing
parliament, to which it wa« addressed.
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Till
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l'ur.ss ox π«κ 1'kksii»kn« \
I>'-' lare that the broken-dowu constitution
of mau ran only he restore·I by the
judicious use of the greit cathollcou.
Wyomoke, or nerve food. It »h a superlative Spring N.nhI alterative and nervine
tonic, aud should Ικ· used by all who suffer
from weak digestion, palpitation of the
heart, aud a prostrate condition of the
system, with positive assurance of successfill results. Sold by all druggists at $1 <X)
$1.."»0 and
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Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
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The Loudon medical journal* report the
case of α girl who lias slept uninterTtipN-dly for six months. They must have let
her r> id a h«M>k of Knglish j >kes

Mr aucoe»· it; «eed ejrboo;» b> it: λ I without· \
rb&nre. ib-Iuc»·· mr to to* t* a I wtio oao! brt
boot* lh«n their tur*li(T ijorrf·. lo rd«r iron
κΐ» dv
If Die
me, for men. women ur children
Bot -viUafy. KCtire Um>iu.
*»«■·"· "*··
DAI ΙΙΓΒ
Pt'KTUM..
t 0.
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I

Wo <»r Tkkatim; λ Bat· Ο01.1». Λ bail
Cold will run its course in about ten days.
at:il may eud in Consumption and death,
uules* >oiue means to preveut are cmployed at once. Many a useful life has
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Decrease Ib the Public Debt.
From a statement prepared at the
United Statu treasury department in
h
appears that the public debt, loss <·»
in the treasury, on the 3I«tof Ausust,
I86â, was $2.736 431,571.43. Since that
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